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INTRODUCTION

In clinical evaluations of sensory channels, some amount of examiner judg-

ment must enter the picture and is often desirable and essential. However,

it is extremely important that this Judgment does not obscure nor preclude ac-

curate measurement. In a test that utilizes the classic psychophysical method

of adjustment as a procedure, the influence of examiner Judgment on responses

by the subject is eliminated to a great extent.

In 1947, von Sekesy (1947) designed a new self-recording variable fre-

queney audiometer that incorporated the psychophys ice I mete 0 adjustment

for measuring the acuity of the auditory channel. With this device, the sub-

ject 1.S) can control the intensity of the auditory stimulus es he traces back

and forth across his threshold. This type of and h4s been of great

value as a research tool and as a clinical procedure in the differential di-

agnosis of auCitory disorders.

Automatic audiometry, as It sometimes is called, has been utilized success-

fully with adults for auditory threshold tracing since its invention. More

recently Lundberg (1952), Reger and Kos (1952) and Jerger (1960) demonstrated

the value of the self-recording audiometer In diagnosis when used 45 part of

an auditory test battery deeigned to ascertain site of lesion within the audi-

tory system. Because of its great value as a clinical tool with adults, If

is easy to surmise that it could be of real importance in the assessment of

the auditory system In children. However, because of the complexity of the

test procedure, one often has difficulty instructing adults adequately in

order that meaningful and data result. This problem becomes greater

in the case of young children.

Literature concerning the clinical application of automatic audiometry

with children has been limited. Price and Feick (1963) reported having ob-

tained clinically useful data from most of the children In their study whose

CA and MA were at least seven years, but that younger children began to ex-

perience difficulty. Hartley and Sienenthaler (1964) reported success In

eliciting some threshold information in children as young as CA four years.

However, In reporting the relationships between automatic (fixed frequency)

and conventional pure tone audiometry In children, they found that the four

and five year old children used in their study obtained less sensitive thresh-

olds and gave more variable responses wilt automatic audiometry than did

eight to ten year olds. Also, the mean length of excursion (press-to-release

peaks) for the younger group (CA four and five years) was larger than that

of the older group (CA eight to tea years).

In the studies referred to thus far, the Ss were either adults or

children who could be instructed verbally through spoken or written language.

It was the goal of the present project to devise and standardize a non- 'erbal

method for instructing young deaf children to perform Sekesy audiometr"

An accurate assessment of auditory thresholds at an early age in children

with communicative disorders can supply important leitormation required for

early and appropriate program planning. This type of audiometric procedure

can also contribute to a more accurate longitudinal study of hearing impaired
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children. Test-retest data are often contaminated when the assessment is
made through use of coeeentional audiometric techniques and performed by more
than one examiner over a period of years.

The precursory test procedure 5.or this study is a clinical version of a
vibrotactile (V-T): non-verbal: instructional technique used to condition
young children for derivation of auditory thresholds utilizing conventional

audiometry and was reported by Frielna (1962) tad 1962. This technique of

instruction has centinued to be emOoyed successfully In clinical audiometry
with many very young children since it was first reported. The present study

is an attempt to apply the same principle in the standardization of non-
verbal V-T instructions for use in automatic audiometry which hopefully could

result in a more quantifiable and hence more objective research and clinical

means for assessing the hearing of children.

OBJECTIVES

There were two primary goals of the present study: PART 1) to stand-

ardize a nonverbal instructional procedure for use in the administration of

en auditory test (Test I); PART II) to develop an alternate test of hearing

that also utilizes a nonverbal instructional technique (Test II).

Part 1 of the study was divided into two phases. The first phase was

organized to establish such basic vibrotactile (V-T) data as appropriate
stimulmtor placement, pressure of stimulator: expected average V-T threshold:

and envelope size and variation. Adult hearing and deaf Ss were to be

utlilzed for these data. Also important in the first phese was to determine
whether or not adult Ss could understand and follow nonverbal vibrotactile

(V -r) instructions and later apply this knowledge In completing an auditory

threshold tracing task. The second phase was planned to allow determination
of the minimum acre (CA) at which the V-T instructional procedures, were still

adequate. The Ss for this part of the study were to be deaf children from
the Mary lend School for the Deaf: the Kendall School for the Deaf: and the

Hearing and Speech Center Preschool at Gellaudet College.

Part 11 was also divided into two phases with the same rationale as

above: 1) to establish basic data for an alternate test of hearing utilizing

a nonverbal instructional mode (Test 11); and 2) to establish the minimum

CA at which the nonverbal instrectional procedures were still adequate for

Test 11. Again adult hearing and deaf were to be utilized for the first part,

and children from the Kendall School for the Deaf and the Hearing and Speech

Center Freschool were to serve as subjects for the second part.

Analyses of the data were expected to provide answers to the following

questions:

PART I

A. Basic Data for Test 1:
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1. Whet device would be satisfactory for controlling
the pressure of the V-T stimulator and also allow
easy attachment to both adults and children?

2. What position on the hand would be satisfactory for

placement of the V-T stimulus (Radloear B-70A bone
conduction oscillator)?

3. What nonverbal V-T instructions lead to V-T threshold

tracing?

4. Wet are the average thresholds and expected envelope
sizes for the V-T stimulus in adults?

5. Does cross-modality gerwalization take place bet*een

a learned V-T tracing task and an unlearned auditory

threshold tracing task in adults?

6. How do these results compare with the new ISO reference

levels in adult Ss with normal hearing anl auditory
thresholds obtained by conventional audiometry in deaf

adults?

B. Application of Test I to Deaf Children:

I. Are deaf children.able to understand the nonverbal

V-T instructions? If so, can they apply this knowledge
to the V-T threshold tracing task?

2. Once having learned the V-T threshold tracing task,
can they generalize their knowledge to tracing their

thresholds for a pure tone auditory stimulus with no
further instructions?

3. What is the minimum CA at which deaf children are
capable of completing both the V-T and auditory
threshold tracing tasks?

4. Are auditory thresholds by this method and conventional
audiometry comparable?

5. Now do thresholds and envelope size obtained on children
compare with those of adults?

PART II

A simple timing mechanism was added to the existing standard
GS E-800 self-recording audiometer utilized above. This modification

was introduced to simplify the auditory threshold tracing task to
order to increase the probability that younger deaf children could
trace their thresholds.
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A. Basic Data for Test II:

I. With verbal instructions (written and spoken), is it

possible to obtain the auditory thresholds of hearing

and deaf adults with a modified ascending technique
utilizing the GS E-800 self-recording audiometer and
the timer modification?

How do these auditory thresholds compare to those ob-

tained by the threshold-crossing technique utilized
in Test 1?

8. Application of Test 11 to Deaf Children:

I. Are deaf children able to understand nonverbal V-T
instructions and apply them to the performance of
the V-T and auditory threshold tracing tasks with
the modified GS E-800 equipment?

2. What is the minimum CA for which the modified equip-

ment and nonverbal V-T instructions are applicable
for deaf children?

RELATED RESEARCH

Ibrotactile (V-T) instructional technique for conditioning; young
to respond to an auditory stimulus was first oescribed by Frisina

In that report he described the instructional technique as follows:

"The first step In the actual testing procedure is
to derive a frame of reference or baseline for the ability

to associate a stimulus and a specific respoi-..e. The

child Is first stimulated with the bone oscillator. The

oscillator is removed from the headband and piticed on the

back of the child's hand. A 500 cps pure tone Is presented

at the maximum output level. This Is sufficient to pro-
duce a vibratory sensation which is well above the tactile

threshold. Immediately following the onset of the stimulus

the examiner placea a ring on a peg. This stimulus-

response procedure Is repeated three times. Next the child

Is given the ring. The stimulus is presented and the child's

action is observed. If the child does not place the ring

on the peg, the clinician takes the child's hand and places

the ring on the peg. The stimulus is given again and the

child's reaction Is observed. If the child does not place

the ring on the peg he is again assisted. The procedure

is repeated as often as necessary for the child to operate

independently. It is important in this conditioning pro-

cedure that the response be made following each stimulus



with or without the clin.clan's assistance Generaliz-
ing from touch to sound Is the rule rather than the ex-
ception." (p.480)

The same V-T instructional approach was described by Thorne (1962) with
acknowledgments to Frisina and Berner() for acquainting him with the technique.
Thorne stated the following:

"In the past six months since the conditioning tech-
nique was introduced into a clinic, it has been found that
it Is possible to obtain better test results with pure-
tone audiometry on a variety of cases which might have dis-
couraged this stimulus approach heretofore. It has general-
ly been helpful in obtaining thresholds on younger ago
groups. In addition, It is helpful with children with im-
mature personalities, the mentally retarded, and the
aphasoid child." (p.84)

In the same article, Thorne described several advantages of this con-
ditioning process:

"(a) it is simple and uses readily available tools.
(b) It gives the child multisensory cues to attend to.
(c) it is inexpensive and compatib'e with standard test
procedures. (d) it provides a bridge between the abstract
task by showing the child where sAnd actually comes from,
and what he should look for."

The importance of achieving valid and reliable audiometric test results
at an early chronological age is of course understood by those who are in-
volved in the assessment of and/or program planning and education of deaf
children. During the 1965 National Conference on the Audlologic Assessment
of the Mentally Retarded (Lloyd and Frisina, 1965), the questions of re-
liability and validity in auditory testing were discussed at some length.

Donnelly (1965) described in detail the V -T instructional technique
utilized for eight years at the Gallaudet College Hearing and Speech Center
to condition young children to take a hearing test. He concluded by saying:

"In summary, then, we have discussed a method of be-
havioral conditioning for audiometrics with young children.
The method depends on conditioning with a tactile stimulus
of 500 cps presented through the bone conduction vibrator
of an audiometer. This method has been demonstratQd as
reliable and valid for children down to a meatal age of ap-
proximately 22 months. For those children who are unwill-
ing to accept earphones, this method usually provides at
least a screening of bone conduction levels, since these
levels are obtained prior to air conduction testing." (p.69)

in the above discussion, several possible advantages of the V -T instruc-
tional mode in a clinical situation were mentioned:
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a) GeneralizingGenera l i zin from touch to sound is the rule rather than
the except on.

b) With the V-T instructional mode, it is possible to Wait,
better test results on a variety_ of cases.

c) It has been helpful in obtaining thresholds on yltmeLo
age groups.

d) It utilizes readily available tools and is inexpensive.

e) The method has been demonstrated as valid aAd reliable.

All of the above aspects of a conditioning technique are important con-
siderations in the development of a new test instructional procedure and, as
such, were considered during the development of the present standardization
project which Is a diroct outgrowth of the V-T Instructional technique men-
tioned above. However, that method described was employed In conjunction
with conventional audiometric techniques (psychophysical method of limits).
It was the goal of the present project to attempt to apply the V-T instruc-
tional technique to seif-audiometry (psychophysical method of adjustment)
with young deaf children. In addition to those advantages already mentioned
above, at least two more are added with application of the V-'T technique to

self-audiometry with young deaf children; to a great extent examiner judg-

ment is eliminated and it most situations there is need for only one audi-
ologist instead of twc..

Bekesy audiometry as originally designed (Bekesy, 1947) has undergone
minor changes in design. The Grason-Stadler E-'800 model, as used in this
study, has been /n use for some ten years in this country. Procedural as-

pects of automatic audiometry researched with various models include studies

of rate of frequency change and its relationship to absolute threshold

(Harris, 1964; Corso, 1956); rate of attenuation and variability in thresh-

old measurement (Corso, 1956); excursion size and definition of threshold
In Bekesy audietry (Corso, 1956; Burns and Hinchcliffe, 1957; Stream and

McConnell, 1961; Lundborg, 1952; Liden, 1953; Pe Iva, 1956; Jerger, 1960;
Bliger, 1965; Price, Shepherd, and Goldstein, 1965). The essential findings
from these studies indicate that Bekesy audiometry is a valid and reliable

method for determining absolute thresholds and that en interrupted tone as

opposed to a continuous tone provides 3 core accurate threshold determination.

In addition, the absolute threshold is relatively independent of the rate of

frequency change over the range of one to four minutes per octave; the vari-

ability of the excursion size is also lidependent of the rate of frequency
change but is related to the attenuation rate.

"tenuation rate of 2.5 dB/second was selected for use in the present

study on ".,*3 basis of these findings and the fact that this attenuation rate

is common *o all of the E-eco audiometers that have been and are presently
being made commercially and thus found in most modern eudiologic centers in

the U. S. today.
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A study of reaction time, difference limen and amplitude of excursion
on the normal Bekesy audiogram utilizing the 2.5 dB/second attenuation rate
indiceted that among normal hearers, size of excursion ic not related to re-
action time, nor to difference limen et the middie or upper audiometric
frequencies (Siegenthaler, 1961). According to that study this finding "may
be generalized to the hearing defective population In whom the specific de-
fect would not be presumed to cause other than normal amounts of variation
in reaction time."

The probable significance of excursion size as related to interrupted
and continuous tones in diagnostic audiometry has been reported in a number
of studies, particularly in Jerger (1960) and sutiseqUent reports such as
Jerger (1961), Bangs (1962), Price et al (1965) and Bilger (1965). As a re-
sult, for the purpose of the present study interrupted tones were used to
determine absolute thresholds. A standard rate of 2.5 fps which is common
to existing E-800 audiometers was used throughout the present project.

Previous studies concerned with Bekesy audiometry and children (Price
and Feick, 1963; Hartley and Siegenthaler, 1964) discussed earlier In this
introduction lend support to she concept that a great number of children,
if properly instructed, can perform this task and thus provide additional
means for gathering data about the auditory system of children. The present
study concerned itself principally with an instructional procedure not re-
quiring verbal comprehension and/or expression on the part of the child. It

vas the objective of the present study to demonstrate the applicability of
tiAz technique to children with communicative disorders.

A general background of Information relative to the present study has
been provided above. Additional research findings from other studies and
pertinent to the present investigation are interspersed throughout the experi-
ments that follow in this report.

APPARATUS, TEST ENVIRONMENT, SUBJECTS, AND PROCEDURES

The present study consisted of eight separate experiments. The first
five experiments dealt with establishing basic V-T data with deaf and hearing
adults and determining the minimum CA for which the nonverbal V-T instruc-
tional procedures for Test I were adequate with deaf children. The sixth
experiment dealt with an alternate set of nonverbal V-T Instructions for
Test i. Experiments VII and VIII were concerned with the establishment of
basic data with an alternate test (Test 11) utilizing a V-T instructional
mode. Again it was important to determine the minimum CA for which Test II
was still adequate.

A. Apparatus

The basic piece of equipment utilized in the present study was the
standard Grason-Stadler E-800 self-recording audiometer equipped with T0H-39
receivers and MX -4i /AR cushions. The Grason-Stadler E-800 audiometer,
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originally developed by Bekesy, is shown in Figure I. It consists mainly of

a continuously variable frequency pure tone oscillator, a motor driven
attenuator controlled by the response switch that Is manipulated by the S,
and a recording chart that preserves the responses made by the S.

Several minor modifications of this standard equipment were made through-
out the study. Since It was the dual purpose of the present project to develop
and standardize both a V -I instructional technique (Test I) and a new test
(Test II) incorporating the V -T instructional technique for general use in
other clinics, It was Important to keep in mind the matter of expense and easy
availability of equipment. The GS E -800 Is presently being used as a standard
piece of equipment in most modern eudiologic clinics. Therefera the only
expense Incurred would be that for purchase of a few relativ4ly inexpensive
devices to modify the E-800. The following Is a list of modifications utilized
during the study:

1) The vibrotactile transducer (see Figure 2) for furnishing the V
stimulus was ---rastarilartearOA bone conduction receiver. A 250 gm.
pressure spring mounted on an oval-shaped zinc plate (20 X 12 mm surface
area) was attached to the transducer with Dupont Ouco Cement. The spring -

plate modification was utilized to control the amount of pressure with which
the transducer was mounted on the S's finger. The 8-70A was connected to
the standard tone-phone output of the E -800 audiometer for power source and
was utilized in both Tests I and II.

2) A manually operated attenuator was utilized in order to allow the ex-
perimenters to perform convenTWO-Rialometry (psychophysical method of limits)
with the GS E-800 audiometer. This device shown In Figure 3 was a standard
Hewlett-Packard 3508, 5 watt, 600 Ohm, I d8 increment attenuator. It was
Inserted between the output of the oscillator and the standard attenuator set
in order to permit the utilization of the same GS E-800 for determination of
auditory thresholds by both conventional and automatic audiometric techniques.
This was used in Tett 1.

3) A smaller subject respcnse switch was introduced. It was noticed
during Experiment V the the younger children were experiencing problems in
depressing the standard E-800 response switch because of Its relatively large
size. Therefore, the smaller standard Rudmose automatic audiometer response
switch shown. in Figure 4 was substituted for the remainder of the experiments
where in Tests I and 11 children were utilized as Ss.

4) A timer mechanism was utilized to simplify the V-T and auditory
threshold tFiErr7670;77-Shown In Figure 3, this timer mechanism was supplied
by the Grason-Stadler Company upon the request of the authors. Its purpose
was to allow a single press of the response switch to drive the attenuator
motor In the opporite direction for a preselected period of ilme, variable
in one second infervals up to 60 seconds, then tutomotically reverse Itself
until depressed again. This was used In Test 11 only.

5) A selector switch was utilized to simplify the task of switching
from a V-T iv an auditory stimulus. The new standard E-800-8 earphone
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Fig. 4 Grason-Stadler E-800 Bekesy Audiometer.

Fig. 2. Vibrotactile Transducer (Radioear Model 8-70A) with spring-plate
modification.
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Fig. 3.. Hewlett-Packard at+enuator, Model 350B, used in performing standard
audiometry (#9); special purpose timer mechanism used in Test II

(#10); selector switch for one or two room test procedure (#8).
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Fig. 4, Vibrotactile Transducer (#1); Rudmose subject responsa switch (#2);*
Remote control footpedal used in Test II (#3).



selector switch manufactured by the Grason-Stadler Company was used to perform
this function. With this selectx switch, as shown in Figure 1, it is possible

to insert the bone conduction transducer plug in one jack and one plug for the
standard C-800 air conduction receivers tr; the other jack of the selector
switch. The red plug of the selector switch is then !meted into the TONE
PHONE out on the rear of the E-GOO chassls (the blue masking plug .1s

tucked aside). Thus, by merely switching back and forth between the two
positions on the selector switch, it is possible to utilize either the V-T
or air conducted auditory stimulus as the situation i.arrants. This was used
in both Tests I and li.

B. Test Environment

There were two basic test environments utilized during this study.
The hearing status of the Ss determined the respective environments. Basically,

an IAC two-room sound-treated environment was utilized with the adult hearing

Ss and a one-room situation was used with deaf Ss. These test situations are
described in data!! in each experiment.

C. Subjects

The Ss are described in detail in the individual experiments; only
a general description will be given here. As indicated in Table 1, the non-
deaf adult subjects utilized luring the first two experiments and Experiment
VII to establish basic V -T and auditory data were selected on the basis of
reported normal hearing. In the case of hearing Ss no assessment of hearing
utilizing conventional audiometric techniques was made at the outset of the
study. Many of the Ss were members of the Gallaudet College staff, and a
few were people from the loos! area.

The criterion for selection of deaf children and adults for the first
five experiments was a hearing loss of not less than 80 dB (ISO) in the
better ear at 1000 cps. Since it became increasingly difficult to obtain
very young deaf Ss (80 dB or greater loss at 1000 cps) for the last three
experiments (VI, Vil, VIII), the criterion was changed to include Ss who had
at least a moderate (55 dB ISO or more) bilateral hearing loss.

The deaf adult Ss were selected randomly from among the Galiaudet College
staff and students. The deaf children utilized were obtained from among
three populations: I) The Maryland School for the Deaf; 2) The Kendall
School for the Deaf located on the Gallaudet College campus; and 3) The
Gallaudeteollege Hearing and Speech Center Preschool. Table I summarizes
the characteristics of the samples used In this project. The deaf children
wer selected after some general observation and consultation with their

respective teachers. This consultation was performed in order to eliminate
variables such as severe emotional problems and low intelligence from possibly
interfering with the S's performance of the V -T and auditory threshold tracing
tasks.

D. Procedures

There were several different V-T instructional procedures developed
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throughout this study in an effort to find those most suitable for .Nase of
administration, etc. The task was then to attempt to standardize these pro-
cedures found most acceptable. Three basic V.4 instructional modes were
developed from those utilized and will be described briefly In this section.
A more thorough description wiil be found In the "Procedures" section in
each of the eight experiments.

Instructional Technique A

The first of the three basic V-T InstructIonal procedures, In-
structional Technique A, Test 1 (IT -A), was an attempt to standardize a
nonverbal V-T instructional procedure suitable for obtaining auditory thresh-
olds by routine Bekesy. in IT-A, as shown in Figure 5, It was necessary
to teach the S to respond to a tactile threshold level stimulus by depressing
the response switch (RS). The standard Radioear B-70A bone-conduction
oscillator (B/C oscillator) was applied to the S's thumb on the hand opposite
that used for writing. The experimenter (E) placed his own thumb and index
finger along tho sides of the B/C oscillator. The E -800 was set to deliver
a fixed frequency stimulus of 500 cps. The attenuator motor was switched to
the "On" positions and the pen was placed on the chart table. As soon as the
500 cps interrupted tactile stimulus became just barely perceptible to the E.
he indicated this by pointing to the oscillator and the RS and then depressed
the S's thumb on the RS button (S was holding the RS in his writing hand).
The E held the S's thumb down on the RS button until the tactile vibration
was Just no longer perceptible and then removed it. Suitable facial and
hand -g5Tirres were made to indicate the stimulus was no longer present. This
procedure was continued for five presses and five releases of the RS. The S
was then allowed to practice the procedure on his own for five presses and
five releases. Social reinforcement In the form of suitable facial expression
and applause were presented when the S demonstrated that he understood the V-T
threshold tracing task.

If the S did not demonstrate understanding no social reinforcement was
given and he was reinstructed and allowed to take a second practice period.
The pen was then depressed on the chart table, and the S was allowed to attempt
to trace his V-T threshold. The criterion for passing the test was two con-
secutive trials of ten presses and ten releases each, the mean thresholds of
which were within 10 dB of each other (see Figure 6). For those Ss who met
criterion, this procedure was followed by removal of the B/C oscillator.

The standard GS E -800 air-conduction receivers were then placed on the
S and he was allowed to trace his auditory threshold for an interrupted tonal
stimulus. At the end of every test, each S's auditory thresholds were obtainer'
by conventional audiometric techniques using the modified Hughson- Westloke
technique (Carhart and Jerger 1959) with the same GS E-800 audiometer in
order to allow comparison of thresholds obtained by the two different tech-
niques.

As mentioned above, a more thorough description of the criteria for pass
and fail and specific procedures appear In each separate experiment. The
above procedures for IT-A were carried out until a minimum CA level was



AL.

Fig. 5. Six year old child performing vibrotacti le threshold tracing,
Instructional Technique A.

SW"

Fig. 6 Vibrotactile threshold tracing performed by six year old pictured
in Figure 5.
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reached where fifty percent or more of the Ss were able to meet criterion. The
minimum mean CA for IT-A was six years (CA 5 yrs. 6 mos. - 6 yrs. 5 mos.),

Instructional Technique B

VA' instructional Technique B. Test I (IT-B) was an attempt to
lower the minimum CA at which fifty percent or more of the Ss could meet
criterion successfully. The general procedures remained the same as those
utilized 6 1T-A. However, there were a few specific changes made. The
most important change was in the V-T stimulus itself. Instead of learning
to respond to a variable intensity threshold level stimulus, a fixed inten-
sity V-T stimulus at a suprathreshold level was delivered to te thumb of
the S. This was accomplished by setting the recording pen of the CS E-800
at a suprethreshold level on the chart table with the stimulus switch in the
"Alternate-On" position (no tone delivery). The E then switched the stimulus
switch to the "Stimulus-On" position and simultaneously depressed the S's
thumb on the button of the RS for the length of the stimulus. The S's thumb
was removed from the RS when the stimulus switch h'd been returned to the
"Alternate-On" position. As above, the S was allowed to practice tracing his
V-T and auditory thresholds once he had demonstrated an understanding of the
task at hand. The same criterion for pass and fall was utilized. Figure 7
shows a youngster performing after having learned through IT-B.

The minimum CA at which fifty percent or
for IT-B was five oars (CA 4 yrs. 6 mos. - 5
were that 1T-B was more rapidly understood by
than was IT -A.

more of the Ss met criterion
yrs. 5 mos.). Indications
those Ss who met criterion

Instructional Technique C

The third basic procedure was utilized with Test II (IT-C). This
procedure was quite similar to 1T-B. However, for Test II, a modification
of the standard GS E-800 was made in an attempt to further simplify the
learning task for tracing V-T and auditory thresholds. The modification
was the timer mechanism briefly described above in the "Apparatus" section
And shown in Figure 3. With this mechanism, the S no longer had to learn to
keep the RS button depressed until the V-T stimulus was attenuated beyond
perceptibility. The S was taught to depress and immediate) release the RS
button the instant he felt e tactile stimulus (see gure . A single prcss
of the RS brought the timer mechanism into play which automatically reversed
the attenuator motor, thus driving the recording pen In the opposite direction
for a preselected period of time (variable in i second steps up to 60 seconds).
The attenuator would then automatically reverse itself (stimulus would become
more intense) until the RS was depressed again when the tactile stimulus
reached the S's tactile or auditory threshold. Figure 9 illustrates a typical
V-T threshold trace with the timer set at 6 seconds attenuation time.

Initial instructions were delivered in the same manner as IT-B. A supra-
threshold stimulus was delivered to the thumb of the S by moving the stimulus
switch of the GS E-800 from the "Alternee-Onu to the "Stimulus-On" position.
The thumb of the S was then pressed on and immediately released from the RS



Fig. 7, Four year old child performing vibrotacti le threshold tracing fol-
lowing Instructional Technique B.



Fig. 8. Three year old child performing vibrotactile threshold tracing
task utilizing Instructional Technique C (Test II).

Fig. 9. Typical vibrotactile threshold tracing in Modified Ascending
Bekesy (MAB) with timer mechanism set at 6 seconds attenuation.
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button even though the stimulus was not immediately removed. In this manner,
the S learned that depression of the RS button would remove the V-T stimulus,
but not immediately. The length cf the V-T stimulus was varied.

The minimum CA for fifty percent or greater success with IT -C was four
years (3 yrs. 6 mos. - 4 yrs. 5 mos.). However, sane Ss at CA 3 years
(2 yrs. 6 mos. - 3 yrs. 5 mos.) were able to meet criterion successfully.
Figure 10 illustrates a three year old tracing his aucAtory-threshold follow-
ing conditioning with the V-T task. Figure II depicts a typical threshold
trace with the timer mechanism set at a 5 second attenuation time. Follow-
ing the V-T and auditory threshold measurement with the Modified Ascending
Bekesy (MAB) conventional audiometry was used as a control against which the
experimental method could be compared. Figure 12 shows a child participating
in conventional audiometry.

Calibration

Before beginning the testing with each subject, the frequency and
intensity characteristics of the E-800 system were calibrated according to
the manufacturer's specifications. A single phone was used when determining
air conduction thresholds in order to minimize the effect of earphone differ-
ences. The sound pressure output of Ito earphone was measured with the ASA
6 cc coupler and the Bruel and Kjaer auditory analyzer model 3320.

Calibration of the V-T transducer was completed at the National Bureau
of Standards by Dr. J. M. Pickett, Research Professor of Hearing and Speech,
Gallaudet College, through the generous cooperation of Dr. Seymour Edelman
of NBS. The details of this calibration are presented in Experiment I.

RESULTS

Eight experiments were conducted to gather information concerning two
different auditory tests which utilized a nonverbal V-T instructional mode.

The first six experiments were concerned with Test I and the development
and standardization of two nonverbal V-T instructional techniques for deriving
auditory thresholds by the psychophysical method of adjustment as characterized
in the standard GS E-800 automatic audiometer.

The last two experiments were conducted to supply information for Test II
which included a modification in the standard GS E-800 equipment. The modi-
fication represented an ifTEFt to simplify the existing equipment to make
learning of the auditory threshold tracing task easier for young hearing im-
pmired children. As in Test 1, a nonverbal V-T instructional mode was utilized
in Test II.

In general, five of the first six experiments were design.] to elicit
information concerning IT-A (nonverbal V-T Instructional Technique A). The
sixth experiment dealt with standardization of an alternate nonverbal V-T



Fig. 10. Child has generalized to the auditory threshold tracing task
(Test II).

Fig. 11. Typical auditory threshold tracing in Mouified Ascending Bekesy
(MAB) with timer mechanism set at 5 seconds.



41.

Fig. 12, Child performing conventional audiometry which was used for
threshold comparison with new Test II.
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Instructional technique for Test I (IT-8) .

More specifically, Experiment I was conducted to obtain basic V-T data
with hearing and deaf adults. Such information as best oscillator placement
and pressure, expected V-T threshold and envelope size, variability and re-
liability was of major importance during this experiment. The information
obtained from Experiment I made it possible to proceed to Experiment II.

Exporiment II was an attempt to determine whether auditory generalization
would take place with hearing adults after they had learned to perform the
V-T threshold tracing task. All of the adult Ss utilized did generalize from
a V-T to an auditory threshold tracing task with no intervening instructions.

Experiment III was a replication of Experiment II with the exception that
deaf adults were utilizad. The results were similar.

During Experiment IV, deaf children (CA 12 and 11 years) were utilized
for the first time in an effort to determine whether the performance of
children was similar to that of adults for the VIT and auditory threshold
tracing tasks after nonverbal instructions (1T-A). Analyses of the data in-
dicated that threshold and other V-T and auditory information for deaf adults
and children were not markedly different when 1T-A was used as the instructional
mode.

Experiment V was an attempt to establish the minimum CA for which IT-A
was a valid nonverbal instructional technique for young deaf children. The
criterion of 50% success was met at CA levels of six years and above.

Experiment VI was an attempt to provide an alternate instructional
technique (IT-B) in an effort to lower the minimum CA at which deaf children
could successfully complete Test I. The major difference between IT-A and
IT-B was the intensity level of the instructional stimulus. 1T-A utilized
a continuously variable airtenuator near the V-T threshold level, whereas
IT-B was conducted at a fIxad intensity suprathreshold level. With IT-B,
it was possible to lower the minimum CA to five years (CA 4 yrs. 6 mos. -
5 yrs. 5 mos.).

Experiment VII was again an effort to gain basic V-T and auditory data.
A modification was made on the standard GS E-800 equipment in an effort to
simplify the V-T and audtory threshold tracing tasks for young deaf children.
In addition to those questions answered in Experiment I, it was necessary to
find out whether auditory thresholds derived by the two different tests
(Test I and Test II) were comparable for adults. There appeared to be a
slight difference between the two tests (approximately 3 dB) with Test I

yielding slightly better auditory thresholds.

Experiment VIII was carried out to collect data on Test II. It was an
effort to determine the minimum CA for which Test 11 with its nonverbal V-T
instructional technique was adequate with young deaf children. The minimum
CA appeared to be four years (CA 3 yrs. 6 mos. - 4 yrs. 5 mos.). However, it
was possible to test some children at CA three years (CA 2 yrs. 6 mos. - 3 yrs.
5 mos.).

The individual experiments with an analysis of the procedures and results
follow this section.
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EXPERIMENT NUMBER I

A. Purpose.

Part I of this study was designed to develop a nonverbal instructional
procedure for use in the administration of an auditory test. A previous
clinical version of this test (Frisina, 1962) utilized a vibrotactile con-
ditioning procedure as a precursor to responding to an auditory stimulus.

The purpose of Experiment I was to obtain baseline data concerning be-
havioral responses to a specified vibrotattile stimulus generated by an auto-
matic audiometer. This was to be accomplished by selecting a relatively small
number of subjects (n=12) and having each provide a large number of samples
of his behavior. The V-T data sought related to: the mean and standard
deviation of the threshold measures; average V -T envelope size; standard
deviation and range while tracing threshold; and learning whether or not the
selected point of attachment and amount of pressure of the V -T transducer
were adequate.

The dependent variable in Part I was the precision with which the subjects
could activate the response mechanism. The quantitative measure of the dependent
variable was the peak-to-peak decibel range (Envelope Size) graphically pre-
served on the motor-driven recording attenuator. The mean threshold and vari-
ance expressed in decibels thus could be arithmetically computed by recording
the nominal SPL of consecutive pairs of presses and releases of the response
switch. Variables which were known or suspected to influence the dependent
variable were: l) method of generating a vibrotactile stimulus; 2) duration
of the stimulus; 3) attenuation rate of the stimulus; 4) pressure of the
transducer; and 5) placement of the transducer on the subject.

These variables were controlled by: I) utilizing a 500 cps tone generated
by a Type 1304 Beat Frequency Audio Generator included in the Grason - Stadler
Bekesy E-800 Audiometer; 2) utilizing a pulsed tone with an interruption rate
of 2.5 ips with a rise-decay time of 25 rnsec.; 3) utilizing the 2.5 dB per
second attenuation rate avallaWe in the E-800 unit; 4) holding constant the
pressure of the transducer ty use ofd small 250 gm. steel pressure spring and
plate modification (See Figure 2) attached to the center of the back surface
of the transducer; and 5) placing the transducer on the inner surface of
the thumb of the hand opposite that used for writing (See Figure 5).

B. kdritc.:...11.

A total of twelve young adult males was selected for this experiment.
None reportedly had previous experience with automatic audiometry. Six were
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selected on the basis of reported normal hearing and were between the ages of
25 and 33; the other six (classified as deaf) were selected randomly from the
Gallaudet College student population. Through standard and procedures
each of the deaf subjects met the criterion of having greater than an 80 dB ISO
hearing level at 1000 cps in the better ear. The ages of these students were
between 18 and 22.

C. Instrumentation and Test Environment.

Conventional auditory thresholds at 500 and 1000 cps in the deaf subjects
were measured with a Beltone 15 -A discrete frequency audiometer for selection
purposes. The discrete frequency audiometer was equipped with TOM -39 earphones
and MX -41 /AR cushions. Vibrotactile thresholds for this experiment were ob-
tained by using the Grason -Stadler E -800 snit -recording audiometer. The vibro-
tactile transducer used with the E-800 as a Radioear B -70A bone conduction
receiver to which was attached a 250 gm. pressure spring mounted on en oval -
shaped zinc plate (20 x 12 mm. surface area). The means of attachment of the
zinc-plate to the spring and the spring to the transducer was Dupont Duco Cement
(See Figure 2). This spring-plate modification was used for the purpose of
controlling attachment pressure of the transducer. In the selection of pressure
amount, lit was necessary to find an amount that would allow the S to feel the
vibratory sensation with sufficient ease, but not be So tight as to interfere
with circulation and cause the S to feel his own pulse-beat, and thus, partially
or fully obscure the vibrotactile sensation. Several different amounts were
tested with the optimum pressure of 250 gms. seeming to result. Although some
Ss reported that there was some slight feeling of pulse-beat with the 250 gm.
pressure application, all Ss reported that the sensation did not interfere
with the reception of the vibrotactile stimulus. When pressures greater than
250 gms. were tested, the subjects reported that their pulse -beat interfered
with reception of the vibrotactile stimulus. The 250 gm, weighted spring was
therefore adopted for use in this study.

The 8-70A oscillatcr was connected to the tone-phone output of the E-800
audiometer; the latter was calibrated after every thirtieth threshold trial
completed by each subject.

All vibrotactile Bekesy tests administered to the hearing Ss were per-
formed in an IAC 1204 sound room with the and in a separate control
room. The vibrotactile tests administered to deaf subjects were performed
with the experimenter and S in the same room; the hearing levels of these
subjects rendered inaudible the noise of the audiometer or other room noises.

A 1" wide strip of elastic tape was used to attach the transducer to
the inner surface of the thumb, (Presso-Piast Elastic Adhesive Bandage manu-
factured by Medical Fabrics Co., inc.). After examining a variety of attach-
ment points, the inner surface of the thumb was selected as the point for the
transducer because of its large surface area and ease of attachment (see
Figure 5).
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D. Test Procedure.

The following procedures were used to establish conditioning to the
tactile stimulus. No explanation of the problem under study was given at
the outset. However, immediately after being seated in the test room, the
following written instructions were issued to the S:

In a few minutes you will begin to feel a rapidly pulsing
vibration in your thumb. Your task will be to adjust the strength
of this vibration so that it will became softer and fade away; You
can do this by pushing this switch. The instant it fades away, you
will release the switch until you can fee---riilevibration again. As
soon as you feel the vibration again, press the switch so that the
vibration will begin to fade away. It is important that the instant
you do not feel the vibration you release the switch so that the
vibration will become stronger. As soon as you feel the vibration,
adjust it as I have just Instructed above. Are there any questions?

As soon as the S indicated that he understood the written instructions*
the following procedure was carried out: I) with the S comfortably seated
with his arms on the arm-rests of the chair, the bone conduction transducer
was placed on the thumb of his hand opposite to that used in writing, and
the elastic tape was drawn around the transducer, its spring-plate modifica-
tion, and the patient's thumb with sufficient tightness to "Just barely
depress" the spring completely; 2) the response switch (RS) was placed in
the S's "writing" hand; 3) the stimulus was initiated at a subthreshold level
of approximately 40 dB nominal SPL; 4) prior to engaging the pen to the
E-800 graph paper the S was allowed to practice pressing and releasing the
RS until his responses indicated to the E that the task was understood; 5)
before returning the per to the original starting position of 40 dB nominal
SPL, the chart table was moved to the full right position in preparation for
tracing from left to right a graphic representation of tactile threshold;
6) the audiometer pen was then placed in contact with the graph paper and the
S was allowed to track his vibrotactlle threshold 10 times, i.e., 10 presses
and 10 releases of the response switch; 7) without further instructions,
the pen was returned to its original subthreshold starting level of 40 dB
nominal SPL; 8) a second set of 10 threshold trials was carried out; 9)
without further instructions, the pen was returned to the 40 da nominal SPI.
starting point In preparation for a third set of 10 threshold trials; 10)
the S was allowed to continue with trials 21 through 30 after which the
stimulator was removed by the E and the Bekesy unit was recalibrated in prep-
aration for trials 31 through 60; II) these procedures were followed for
trials 61 - 90, 91 - 120, 121 - 150, 151 - 180, 181 - 200; the V-T stimulator
was removed and replaced following trials 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180. The
purpose for removing the transducer from the S's thumb after the specific
trials listed under II was to allow .for examination of threshold variation
that might be related specifically to attachment of the transducer.
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E. Results and Discussion.

El. Vibrotactile Threshold. The nominal sound pressure level (SPL) in dB
for each press (n200) and each rerease (n*200) per S was preserved on the graph
paper of the recording attenuator. Each threshold was computed arithmetically
by taking on -half the difference between each press SPL and each release SPL.
This resulted in 200 threshold measurements per S. *A summary of threshold
data related to the six deaf and six hearing subjects used In this experiment
is presented in Table 1.1.

Table 1,1. Vibrotactile Threshold Data of
Hearing and Deaf Adults

(dB expressed In nominal SPL)

[Total No. of 1 Group
Group Threshold Trials 1 Mum S. D.

Deaf r 200
i nor6

1200

Hearing! 200 1200
nm6 1

Tote! *"

n=12 =

.ft, 2400

1 73.5* 2.0

1 78.9 1 1.9

The 2400 threshold trials of the twelve Ss revealed a mean threshold of
76.2dB nominal SPL with a S.D. of 1.9. Vibrotactile thresholds have not been
determined through use of the E -800 automatic audiometer In previous research
and thus these findings constitute baseline data for the vibrotactile condition-
ing procedure being developed in this project.

Comparison of these threshold data with other research concerned with
tactile threshold revealed a striking similarity (Knudsen, 1928; Sherrick, 1953).
This became evident when the B-70A was calibrated following Experiment I V -T

measurements.1

The bone vibrator was calibrated by means of a miniature accelerometer
which was attached rigidly to the stimulation surface of the vibrator. Cali-
bration response at 500 cps was observed over a range of input amplitudes in
the vicinity of threshold. The output waveform of the accelerometer was ob-
served to be undistorted and linearly related to input over a wide range of

I Our thanks are due to Or. James M, Pickett, Research Professor of Hearing
and Speech Gallaudet College, and to Dr. Seymour Edelman, bound Division,
National Bureau of Standards, Wash., D. C., for their efforts In calibrating
the vibrator,
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levels and vibrato~ loads; output amplitude for a given input was unaffected
by a range of loads including the load used In the present experiments. The
peak-to-peak value of the at...eleration waveform was measured for a reference
input level of 0dB (nominal)* a level corresponding approximately to the
average vibratory threshold observed during the experiments; this "threshold"
value corresponded to a peak-to-peak displacembnt of 544 millimicrons* a value
which Is very close to the fingertip threshold obtained in the classical measure-
ments by Knudsen (i928), a value of 500 millimicrons, and confirmed by recent
measurements of Sherrick (1953). Thus we conclude that the method we employed
in Instructing our subjects to adjust the vibrator stimulus for threshold* and
to track threshold, did in fact result in a mean stimulus amplitude level that
was very close to "true" threshold.

The adults used in the study were divided into two groups, one deaf and
the other hearing. There were no prior empirical data available to suggest
a difference between vibrotactile thresholds of these two groups; thus the
null hypothesis was tested using the Mann-Whitney U Test (Siegel, 1956). The
resulting probability of .394 required the acceptance of the hypothesis of no
difference between the measured threshold of the two groups.

E2. Envelope Size. This experiment sought to gather data related to
Vibrotacti e envelope size, or excursion width as it is sometimes called in
auditory measures. The size of the envelope was computed by subtracting each
release SPL from its companion press SPL. Since each of twelve subjects con-
tributed 200 threshold trials the total number of excursions was 2400. The
mean envelope size as shown in Table 1.2 was 8.1; the standard deviation was
2.0.

Table 1.2. VibrotactiPe Envelope Size Data of
Hearing and Deaf Adults

(dB expressed in nominal SPL)

1Group
Trials/
Subject

Total No. of
Trials

Group
Mean S. D.

Deaf
n=6

200 1200 8.7 1.8

Hearing
n=6

200 1200 7.6. 2.3

Total
;n=12

200 2400 8.1
f

2.0

These data on V -I envelope size constitute baseline data since the E-800
has not been used previously in this way. The twelve individual mean envelope
sizes ranged from 5 to 12 dB. The overall mean of 8.1 dB as shown in Table
1.2 Is approximately 2 dB smaller iimbn that reported in the original Jerger
(1960) study of Bekesy audiometry, he reported that envelope size (tracing
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width) for continuous and interrupted auditor thresholfttracings for normal
and conductive impairments by air-conducte pure tones on the E-800 audiometer
(2.5 dB/second attenuation rate) by inspection average about 10 dB. There was,
however, considerable variation about this mean value. Tracing widths as
small as 3 dB and as large as 20 dB were not uncommon. In the present study,
the V-T data revealed mean excursion widths to be slightly less in magnitude
than those for auditory stimuli; the mean size of the former was found to be
8 dB and that for ttirratter, 10 dB.

As in the case of V -T threshold of deaf and hearing subjects, there
was no a priori basis for expecting differences between the envelope sizes
of these two groups. The null hypothesis was tested with the Mann-Whitney U
Test (Siegel, 1956). The resulting probability of .588 required the acceptance
of the hypothesis of no difference between the measured mean envelope sizes
of the two grcmns.

E3. Placement and Pressure of V -T Transducer. It was of special interest
to learn ATORF or not the thumb and the pressure of 250 ems. were suitable
for this test procedure. The relatively small variance associated with thres-
hold and envelope size indirectly supports the queition of adeqbeCy of:151acement
and pressure. A more direct measure of this, however, was through a comparison
of intertrial thresholds and envelope sizes. The V -T transducer was removed
and replaced following trials 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180. To test the
hypothesis of ao*difference among the blocks of 30 trials, a single threshold
value and a single press-release combination value among each of the six 30-
trial blocks were randomly selected. Since each value was selected randomly
from each block it was assumed that each was representative of its block on
each of the two variables studied.

Six thresholds or each of twelve subjects resulted in 72 threshold measures
which were used In a Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance. The observed X?
value was 10.21. In both cases the null hypothesis was accepted. These
results suggested that placement and pressure of the V -T transducer were quite
acceptable for the purpose intended in the V-T conditioning portion of the
test procedure under development in this project.

F. Summary.

The present experiment was undertaken to study the feasibility of utilizing
a programmed vibrotactile stimulus-response procedure. In this experiment,
an attempt was made to derive baseline data regarding envelope size when
plotting vibrotactile thresholds with the Bekesy E -800 audiometer. Also of
Importance was the development of a standard technique for satisfactorily
controlling pressure and placement of the vibrotactile transducer. These data
resulted from tracing thresholds on twelve subjects, each of whom was tested
over 200 threshold trials.

The findings of the 2400 threshold measures indicated that the technique
resulted In highly acceptable tracings. Further indiCated was the finding
that average excursion width for vibrotactile thresholds is at least as small as,
If not smaller than, that for auditory thresholds when interrupted (pulsed)



tones are used. Those data enabled the experimenters to pfoond to
Experiment II which was designed to test for cross -modality generalization
from a vibrotactile threshold tracing task to an auditory threshold tracing
task without intervening verbal or nonverbal instructions.
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EXPERIMENT NUMBER II

A. Purpose.

Experiment II was the second step In the attempt to develop a nonverbal
vibrotactile (V -T) instructional procedure for administering en auditory test
(Test U. The instructional procedure to be used In this experiment is
labeled Instructional Technique A (IT-A). Experiment.1 was designed primarily
to provide baseline data related to response to a vibrotactile stimulus. The
prime purpose of Experiment II was to test for cross-modality generalization
from a vibrotactile threshold tracing task to an auditory threshold tracing
task without any intervening instructions.

The dependent and independent variables and their ointrols remained
essentially the same as those in Experiment 1. However, with the introduction
of en auditory stimulus, two new variables were introduced. These two variables
which could exert sane influence on the dependent variable (the reliability
with which the Ss could activate the response mechanism) were I) the method
of introducing the air-conducted auditory stimulus. and 2) the auditory stimulus
itself.

These variables were controlled In the 'ollowing manner: I) the Bekesy
type audiometer (Grason -Stadler model E -800) was equipped with TDH -39 earphones
and MX-41/AR cushions; 2) a 1000 cps interrupted tone was used as the stimulus.

B. Subjects.

A total of ten adult Ss were selected for this experiment. All Ss were
selected on the basis of reported nornial hearing and no prior knowledge of the
experiment or the techniques involved In the administration of automatic audio-
metry. Nine of the Ss were female and one was a male.

C. Instrumentation and Test Environment.

The vibrotactile Instrumentation for.Experiment II remained the same as
that described In Experiment I (a Radioear B -70A bone conduction receiver with
an E-800 Bekesy audiometer as signal source). The auditory threshold tracings
obtained in Experiment II on each 5, for the purpose of demonstrating cross
modality generalization from a vlbrotactile threshold tracing task to an
auditory threshold tracing task, were performed on the same Bekesy unit used
to obtain vibrotectile tracings in Experiment I. However, a set of TDH -39
earphones with MX -41 /AR cushions was substituted In place of the B -70A bone
conduction receiver. Only one earphone was used for purposes of testing and
calibration In order to eliminate effects of earphone differences. Before
initiating the experiment, the complete system of audiometry and test phone
was. calibrated with the Bruel and Kjaer 3320 analyzer.

Attenuation rate of the auditory stimulus (2.5 dB/second) was the same
as that used for presentation of the vibrotactile stimulus in both Experiments
I and 11. The standard Bekesy pulse tone with an interruption rate of 2.5 ips



and a rise-decay time of 25 milliseconds was utilized throughout the experiment.

The test environment for presentation of both vibrotactile and auditory
stimuli was a quiet, two-room suite. Preparations were made to Introduce
masking during the vibrotactile threshold tracing task If the Ss complained
that the sound of the transducer or other ambient noises interfered with the
tracing task. However, In only one instance did a S report that there was
some slight interference. This report was made by subject number seven whose
auditory thresholds at 1000 cps obtained in the environment described were
-1.4 and -1.1 dO re .0002 dynes/cm2 for mean auditory threshold criterion
trials l'and 2 respectively.

D. Test Procedures (Instructional Technique A)

I. Procedure to Establish ndltionin to Tactile Stimulus. The follow-
ing procedures were us.O o es co on ng o e tact le stimulus. No
explanation of the problem under study was given at the outset:

a) after S was comfortably seated with arms on the arm-rests of the
chair, the bone conduction transducer was placed on the thumb of the hand op-
posite to that used In writing. The elastic tape was drawn around the trans-
ducer, its spring-plate modification, and the patient's thumb with sufficient
tightness to "just barely depress" the spring completely;

b) the examiner (E) held the response switch (RS) In his right hand In
close proximity to the S's thumb to which the transducer was attached;

c) E then placed his left Index finger and thumb on the sides of the
transducer;

d) the stimulus (500 cps pulse tone with an interruption rate of 2.5 ips
with a rise-decay time of 23 msec.) was then initiated at a subthreshold level
of 40 dB nominal SPL;

e) as soon as the stimulus reached E's vibrotactile threshold, E pushed
the RS (making appropriate facial gestures to emphasize the procedure);

f) E released his thumb from the RS as soon as the vibrotactile stimulus
reached subthreshold (E again emphasized the procedure with appropriate facial
gestures);

g) E continued the above procedure until ten presses and ten releases
of the RS had been demonstrated;

h) at the termination of step g, testing for conditioning was carried
out In the following manner: 1) E placed the RS In S's hand opposite that
to which the transducer was attached; 2) the E then returned the pen to a
subthreshold level of approximately 40 dB 'nominal SPL, returned the chart table
to the full*right position In preparation fc- drawing a graphic representation,
depressed the audiometer pen onto the graph paper, assumed an attentive, pose
by pointing first to the transducer and then to the RS, and turned the E-800
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to the power-on position; 3) the S was allowed to trace his own vibrotactile
threshold with E reinforcing correct responses on the part of the S by nodding
approval and/or short applause or E remaining passive and non-committal when no
response or an improper response was made; 4e) this practice trial was allowed
to continue through several presses and releases until S indicated (by excursion
size and evenness of threshold tracing) that he understood the task at hand
before returning the pen to the or starting position of 40 dB nominal
SPL or If the S failed to carry out the task, the above conditioning procedures
were again carried out before allowing the S to attempt a second practice;
4b) If excursion variation and mean indicated that he had understood the vibro-
tactile tracing task, the pen was returned to Its original starting position
(40 dB nominal SPL) and without further instruction a second E-unaided serl9s
(Criterion Trial I) of ten presses and ten releases was allowed; 4c) without
further instructions, the pen was returned to the original starting position
and S was allowed to continue with trial two (Criterion Trial 2) of ten thresh-
old crossings; 4d) conditioning to the tactile stimulus and the management
of the RS was satisfied If the means (thresholds) of the two E-unaided criterion
trials were within 10 dB of one another; 4e) failure to meet criterion led;
to a second nonverbal demonstration at the task as described above followed
by a second attempt on the part of the patient to meet the criterion of two
consecutive unaided trials the mean thresholds of which were within 10 de of
one another; 4f) a failure of 4e would have led to dismissal of the subject
from the experiment; however, no failures were encountered In this sample.

2. Procedures for Generalization to Auditor Stimuli. Following satis-
factory ccmpecteassocrossaty generalization
to en auditory stimulus was tested on each S. The procedures were as follows:

a) the oscillator with its spring-plate modification was removed from
the S's thumb after the tactile conditioning procedure had been completed, and
the Bekesy unit recalibrated In preparation for a practice auditory threshold
tracing task;

b) the headset was placed on the head of the S with the test phone on
the right ear;

c) the presentation of stimulus: I) the Bekesy audiometer was-set to
present a fixed frequency of 1000 cps to the right ear of the reported normal-
hearing S and the Input selector switch was placed In the ISTIM, CAL." position;
2) the chart table was turned to full-right position In preparation for draw-
ing a graphic representation of auditory threshold from left to right; 3) the
Electronic Switch was placed In the "pulse" position; 4) the 20 dB pad was
switched to the "IN" (minus) position; 5) the pen was adjusted on the graph
paper to approximately -13 dB SPL;

d) the RS was placed In the hand of the S (same hand used for vibro-
tactile conditioning procedure);

e) the generalization test. I) without instructions, the audiometer
was turned to the "Power On" position and the S was allowed to trace his
threshold for ten practice threshold crossings without any gestures, etc.,
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from the E; 2) without further instructions the pen was returned to -13 dB
SPL and the S allowed to trace his threshold for ten additional threshold cross-
ings (Criterion Trial I); 3) without further instructions, the pen was again
returned to -13 dB SPL and the S was Alowed to trace his threshold for ten
additional threshold crossings (Criterion Trial 2);

f) the generalization criterion: I) the mean threshold of two successive
ten-crossing trials must not differ by more then S dB; 2) failure to meet

criterion: 2a) if criterion is not satisfied in 10 consecutive trials, the
procedures to establish conditioning to a vibrotactile stimulus outlined above
would be repeated whereafter this procedure would be followed by repetition of
the generalization task; 2b) if the S failed to meet criterion after this
run, the S would be considered to have failed to generalize from vibrotactile
to auditory stimuli.

E. Results and Discussion.

El. Nonverbal instructional Technique A (IT-A). A criterion trial for
the nonverVirlonnqrifsonirrment
sequence of ten consecutive V -T threshold trials. Criterion was met when the
means of two successive criterion trials were withirrraira one another. The
possible minimum number of trials to criterion, thorefure, was two.

The effic;acy of 'T -A with adult hearing subjects was demonstrated In the
fast rate at which they learned the V -T task. Following the prescribed practice
period only four subjects required more than the minimum two criterion trials;
three satisfied criterion in four trials and one in three; the mean for the
group was 2.7 trials. As illustrated in Table 2.1 threshold differences
between criterion trials in all cases were less than 3 dB. The group mean
difference (ignoring direction of uifference) between criterion trials was
only 1.2 dB which was well within the allowable limit of 10 dB. The absolute
difference between the total sample mean thresholds of the two trials (83.4 -
82.7) was only .7 dB. These findings demonstrated the practicality of the
nonverbal instructions used as well as the definition of criterion.

E2. Cross-Modalit Generalization. The primary purpose of this experi-
ment was to arm ne w e er or not the Ss, once having learned to trace their
V-T threshold, could generalize to tracinc their auditory threshold without
intervening instruction. Table 2.2 summarizes the auditory data and illustrates
that all except one of the Ss satisfied criterion in two trials. A criterion
trial was defined as a sequence of ten consecutive auditory threshold trials.
Criterion differed slightly from that defined for the V-T stimulus in that
the means of two successive auditory criterion trials had to be within 8 dB
of one another. After having satisfied criterion to vibrotactile conditioning
following nonverbal instructions, all Ss generalized to and signils. Ali

but one S satisfied criterion in two trials. Table 2.2 summarizes the data
relative to generalization frcm the vibrotactile to the auditory threshold
tracing performance.

The validity of the generalized auditory threshold determinations is
manifested in the mean threshold of the total sample. As indicated in Table 2.2,
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the Ivan auditory threshold for the two trials at 1000 cps was +6.83 dB re
.0002 dynes/cm2 and is arithmetically equivalent to the new international zero
(ISO, 1964) at 1000 cps which is +6.5 re .0002 dynes /cm2 (Davis and Kranz,
1964). Thus the results of the experiment demonstrated the validity of non-
verbal instructions (as used in this study) and the cross-modality generaliza-
tion whie/ was verified by the auditory thresholds traced by the experimental
Ss.

The differences between the criterion auditory thresholds ranged from
.3 to 3.4 dB. The mean difference between criterion trial thresholds (dis-
regarding direction of difference) for the total sample was very small, 1.53 dB;
the absolute difference between means of first and second criterion trials
was even smaller, 0.2 dB.

E3. Envelo e Size. The mean V-T envelope size among the ten Ss in this
experiment u z ng i-A ranged from 5.8 dB to 12.0 dB. The mean size for
the total sample was 8.8 dB. The mean V-T envelope of Ss instructed verbally
in Experiment I was very similar, 8.1 dB. Apparently, verbal and nonverbal
instructions produce similar results.

The mean auditory envelope size for the ten subjects in Experiment 11 was
10.0 dB; the miTiTiR7Wii 10.0 dB; end the scores ranged from 5.8 to 14.2 dB.
The performance of the present experimental group that generalized from the
tactile to the auditory was similar to other research groups that were in-
structed verbally. For example,* Landes (1958) reported an approximate en-
velope size of 8 dB in ten normal adults who were tracking a 1000 cps tone;
Epstein (1960) utilizing a sweep frequency range found envelope sizes to
vary from 5 to 17 dB; and Jerger (1960) found the average auditory envelope
size to be on the order of 10 dB. It appears, therefore, that once the
subject has an understanding of the task demanded of him, the instructional
method (i.e. verbal or nonverbal) of getting him to that point is not likely
to contribute significantly to differences in test outcomes.

F. Summary.

The present experiment was designed to test for cross-modality generaliza-
tion from a vibrotactile threshold tracing task to an auditory threshold
tracing task without any intervening verbal or nonverbal instructions. In

this experiment an attempt was made to derive empirical data regarding both
vibrotactile and auditory envelope sizes and thresholds w1-01 the Bekesy E-800
audiometer. Criteria for success were two consecutive mean elbrotactile
thresholds which did not differ by more than 10 dB and two cclsecutIve mean
auditory thresholds which did not differ by more than 8 dB. )9n normal hear-
`Jig adult Ss were used in this experiment.

The results demonstrated the validity of nonverbal instructions (IT-A) and
the cross-modality generalization which was verified by the auditory thresholds
traced by the experimental Ss. These data enabled us to proceed to Experiment
III which was designed to test the validity of these procedures In clinical
subjects with auditory deficits.
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EXPERIMENT NUMBER III

A. Purpose.

This experiment was an extension of Experiment II which contributed new
information toward the development of a nonverbal test of hearing which includes
the utilization of a nonverbal set of instructions. In Experiment 11 normal-
hearing adult Ss were used to test for cross-modality generalization from a
conditi:Jned vibrotactile threshold tracing task to an auditory threshold trac-
ing task without intervening instruction. Experiment III was concerned with
the same problem except that deaf adults served as Ss. Auditory thresholds
derived by conventional audiometry were used as controls for comparison with
thresholds obtained by automatic audiometry; in Experime; II the control thresh-
old was the new ISO standard, the latter was appropriate In Experiment 11 since
the Ss used had normal hearing.

The dependent and independent variables and their controls for the cross-
mcdality generalization task remained the same as In Experiment 11. However,
the technique of presenting the tonal stimulus in I dB increments for the stan-
dard and threshold determination task in order that an accurate compari-
son could be made between standard and automatic audiometry involved addi-
tional variables. These variables were: I) method of introducing the auditory
air-conducted stimulus; 2) method of instrument calibration to allow for accurate
comparison; 3) the step of the procedures in which the standard audiometric task
should be Inserted; 4) method of subjact instruction; 5) technique employed for
determination of S's thresholds.

These variables were controlled in the following manner: I) the Bekesy
E-800 audiometer was modified to allow performance of threshold testing by both
automatic and standard audiometric techniques by insertion of a Hewlett-Packard
3508 I dB increment attenuator (see description under section on instrumenta-
t!on); 2) a single routine calibration of the E-800 audiometer was carried out
before performance of the automatic audiometric threshold tracing procedure and
the audiometer was not recalibrated before performance of the threshold deter-
mination task performed by standard audiometric procedures which followed im-
mediately; 3) the standard audiometric procedures were completed after perform-
ance of the automatic audiometric threshold tracing task to prevent introduc-
tion of any variables which might contaminate the validity of the cross-modality
generalization from a vibrotactile threshold tracing task to an auditory thresh-
old tracing task; 4) a prepared set of instructions was given to each S using
a combination of speech and manual coding before performance of the standard
audiometric threshold determination task (see section of procedures); 5) the
modified Hughson-Westlake standard and technique (Carhart and Jerger,
1959) was used to establish the S's auditory threshold.

B. SublEts.

A total of ten young deaf adult Ss were selected from the Gallaudet College
student population to participate in this experiment. None had previous experi-
ence with automatic audiometry. Audiometric data gathered within eight weeks
preceding this study were used in S selection. Each of the deaf subjects met
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the criterion of having greater than an 80 dB ISO Hearing Level at 1000 cps in
the better ear. The ages of these students ranged from 17 and 21 years.

C. Instrumentation and Test Environment.

The vibrotactile instrumentation (a Radioear B-70A bone conduction receiver
with an E-800 Bekesy audiometer as signal source) and that used for introduction
of the 1000 cps tonal stimulus for the cross-modality generalization task (TDH-
39 earphones and MX-4I/AR cushions with E-800 audiometer signal source) remained
the same as that used in Experiment II. However, the same E-800 Bekesy audio-
meter was modified during this experiment to permit its use for the dual purpose
of determining auditory thresholds by both automatic and standard techniques.
The modification was accomplished by insertion of a Hewlett-Packard 3508, 5 watt,
600 ohm, 1 dB increment attenuator between the output of the oscillator and the
standard attenuator set. An electronic voltmeter (Hewlett-Packard 400D) was
used to check the output of the E-800 for a 1000 cps tone with and without the
attenuator modification and was found to be linear In both cases.

The test environment remained the same as that used in Experiment 11 (a
quiet two-room suite). Attenuation rate for all automatic audiometric proce-
dures remained the same as that used in the first two experiments (2.5 dB per
second). The standard Bekesy pulse tone with an interruption rate of 2.5 Ips
with a rise-decay time of nasec, was again employed.

D. Test Procedures.

I. Procedures to Establish Conditioning to Tactile Stimulus. This proce-
dure remained he same as ha used n xperimen

2. Procedures for Generalization to Auditor Stimuli. This procedure
also remaiiiia the same as that u ized In xper ment rr7--

3. Derivation of Comparative Auditor Thresholds Utilizin Standard
Techniques. mm" a e y o ow ng the v ro ac e an genera za on sks,
each subject's auditory threshold was determined by standard audiometric proce-
dures. This was done in order to allow comparison of thresholds derived by the
two methods. Standard audiometry (method of limits) was conducted as fol lows:

a) each deaf S was given the following instructions using a combination
of signs and verbal instructions, "You will again be hearing some tones in your
right ear. Each time you hear a tone, you are to raise your hand and keep it
raised until the tone goes away. As soon as the tone goes away, you are to put
your hand down. The length of the tones will vary, so be sure to keep your
hand up as long as you hear the tone. Many of the tones will sound very soft,
and you may not be sure you are hearing them. However, please raise your hand
even if you just think you hoar one. Are there any questions?";

b) the E-800 was not recalibrated before performing this procedure so
that any slight changes in calibration occurring during the performance of the
automatic audicmetric procedures out above would also be present during
the performance of the present procedure. It was felt that this would eliminate
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any variable which might be introduced by recalibration and would give more
accurate indication of the differences between thresholds obtained by the two
methods;

c) the S was then seated with his back to the examiner (E) and the E-800
headset was placed in position with the tone receiver on his right ear;

d) Preliminary Audiometer Adjustments: 1) because of the severity of each
SIs hearing loss at 1000 cps, it was decided to preset the F-800 pen on the chart
table to 112 dB SPL before beginning the test; 2) the Atte:wator Set (Hewlett-
Packard 350B) was preset for 0 dB attenuation in preparation for delivery of the
initial +one (112 dB SPL); 3) the "Electronic Switch" on 4he E-800 was placed
in the "Alternate On" position;

e) Test Procedures: 1) the tone was presented to the S by switching the
Electronic Switch from the "Alternate On" position to the "Stimulus On" posi-
tion; 2) attenuation of the stimulus was accomplished by manipulating the Atten-
uator Set modifiation; 3) the Modified Hughson-Westlake technique (Carhart and
Jerger, 1959) was used to establish the S's auditory threshold.

E. Results and Discussion.

El. Nonverbal Instructional Technique-A (IT-A). As in the case of 'he
previous experiment, a criterion trial for the nonverbal instructional technique
used in this experiment was defined as a sequence of ten consecutive V-T thresh-
old trials. Criterion was met when the means of two successive criterion trials
were within 10 dB of one another. The possible minimum number of trials to
criterion, therefore, was two.

The V-T conditioning performance of ten deaf adult Ss used in this experi-
ment is summarized in Table 3.1. It is apparent that the Ss learned the V-T
task very quickly; only one S required more than the minimum number of two
trials to criterion. The mean number of trials for the total group was 2.1.
As shown in Table 3.1 threshold differences between criterion trials (ignoring
the direction of he difference) in all Ss ranged from 0.0 dB to 2.5; the mean
difference for the total group was only 0.97 dB; the median difference score
was 0.90 dB. The group absolute threshold mean for trial one was 75.3 dB, that
for trial two was 74.5. This small difference of .8 dB was well below the 10 dB
allowable in individual Ss. In all cases thk1 threshold difference between trials

did not exceed 2.5 dB.

The apparent ease In the learning of the V-T task demonstr)ted in this
group was similar to the performance of the non-deaf adult Ss used in the pre-
ceding wmeriment; all except one S satisfied criterion in two trials. The
magnitude of the difference between criterion trials in the case of the indi-
vidual subjects was smaller than 3 dB in both samples used in Experiments II
and Ill. These findings indicated the practidallty, of the V-T conditioning
procedure and highly consistent threshold tracing performance on the part of both
deaf and hearing adult Ss.

E2. Crsts:Modality2:neralization. The primary purpose of this experiment
was to find out whether or Not deaf adult Ss would perform in a manner similar
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to the successful generalization to auditory stimuli characteristic of the non-
deaf sample in Experiment II. Criterion for generalization was the ability to
trace two consecutive auditory thresholds the means of which did not differ by
more than 8 dB. This was to have been done following the successful completion
of the V-T threshold and oithout further instructions. As shown In Table 3,2
all subjects In this experiment met the generalization criterion In two trials;
none required more than the absolute minimum trl-is.

Comparison of thresholds of trials one and two revealed individual differ-
ences ranging from 0.1 to 1.9 dB; the mean difference (disregarding direction
of difference) was only 0.67 dB; the median was 0.55 dB. The observed abso-
lute difference between group mean thresholds was less than 1 dB (90.3-90.5);
actually only 0.2 dB. These summarized data In Tables 3.1 and 3.2 are quite
similar to those of adult :leering Ss and suggest that adults, whether hearing
or deaf, learn with relative ease the V-T conditioning task and generalize to
an auditory stimulus in a minimum number of trials.

The matter of cross-modality generalization seems quite clear from these
two experiments In which this hypothesis was tested. The question of whether
or not absolute and thresholds are traced was partially answered in the
case of the non-deaf adults. The control threshold value was the new interna-
tional (ISO) standard. For 1000 cps the control value was +6.5 dB re .0002
dynes/cm2 (Davis and Kranz, 1264). The observed experimental threshold mean
was +6.8 dB re .0002 dynes/cm', a difference of only 0.3 dB. Neither the number
of Ss used in the derivation of -.-)e ISO reference level nor the variance were
reported which precluded a stati5rical comparison of the two measures. How-
ever, from the clinical point of view a difference of less than 1 dB between
measures of absolute threshold is of no known consequence.

The question of whether or not absolute threshold was being traced by the
deaf Ss in Experiment III was approached by comparing automatic audiometric
(experimental method) thresholds with standard audiometric thresholds (control
method). In order to accept the ai',1matic audiometric threshold as an accept-
able approximation of absolute threshold it was required that the experimental
method produce a threshold equal to or better than the control method.

Table 3.3 summarizes the performance of each S on the two threshold measures.
The mean of 90.4 dB observed in automatic audiometry was 2.8 dB more sensitive
than the 93.2 dB observed mean derived from standard audiometry. Thus we con-
clude that the Ss In this experiment were in fact generalizing from a V-T stimu-
lus to an auditory stimulus and at the same time were tracing their absolute
thresholds. These findings tend to support the statement by Harris (1964) in
which he said that "It seems safe to conclude with Hinchcliffe that audiometry
by the Bekesy technique is comparable in every way to conventional audiometry
in you g, intelligent, normal and near-norms, populations."

E3. ESIIUSOLILM. Vibrotactile measures were included In each of the
The means medlar and range of the V-T envelopes are
Adult Ss appear to be averaging approximately 8 dB
their V-T threshold trials, Individuals have had

tirst three experiments.
summarized in Table 3.4.
In the excursion width of

averages ranging from as small as 4.4 dB to as large as 12. dB In width.
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Table 3.4. Vibrotectile Envelope Size Data
(expressed In dB)

re E !men+ E x I 'I'

III

Mean 8.1 8.8 8.1

Median 8.0 8.8 85

110100=0. 01...000000.010~.6.00000

Range

----,..._.............._...

4,4-10.5 5.8-12.0 5.6-10.4

Auditory measures were Included In the present and preceding experiment.
The envelope characteristics of these two samples are summarized in Table 3.5.
It appears that the average excursion width of the adults tracing thresholds is
on the order of 10 dB with scores ranging from as small as 5.8 dB to as large as
14.2 dB. These auditory envelope size results are consistent with previous

Table 3.5. Auditory Envelope Size Data
(expressed In d8)

Meusure Experiment II galdiert Ill

Mean 10.0 10.3

Median 10.0 10.8

Range

..........1.......

5.8-14.2 7,6-12,0

'. WO 0 q

research utilizing adult Ss. This suggests that the nonverbal instructional
procedure (IT-A) being developed in these experiments Is proving to be an of

communication means for eliciting auditory thresholds in a manner character-
istic of adult Ss instructed verbally.

F. §gMEAW

The present experiment was designed to t4st the validity of the cross-
modality generalization technique used In Experiment II for eliciting auditory
thresholds !n young deaf adults.
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Immediate learning of rr4 we evidenced In +he group mean of only 2.1
criterion trials; just one S required an additional trial beyond the absolute
ml n I arum nuMber of trials necissary to satisfy critorion# The effectiveness
of 1T-A as a method of communicating the task was apparent in the readiness
with which the Ss met criterion In the auditory measurements. All Ss met crite-
rion in their first two auditor? trials.

The control measure in hearing was the threshold determired by standard
and while the experimental variable we the Bekesy threshold measure.
The validity of the nonverbal instructional technique was further substantiated
when '4 se experimental threshold obtained was squally sensitive '10 the control
threshold measure; the observed mean Bekesy auditory threshole was more sensi-
tive than the standard by 2.8 dB.

Additional envelope size data were accumulated In the present experiment.
This information added to that gained !n the first two experiments, V-T data
suggest that in adults the excursion size is likely to be on the order of 8 dB
in magnitude with means of individuals ranging from 4.4 to 12 dB. Auditory
envelope size has been found to average 10 dB with individual mean excursion
sizes ranging from 5.0 dB to 14.2 dB, There are no prior date with which to
compare the V-T data. Previous auditory research utilizing the Bekesy procedure
resulted in similar findings as reported here.
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EXPERWNT IV

A. Purpose.

Experiment III was designed to test the validity of the cross-modality
generalization technique used for eliciting auditory thresholds in young adult
Ss. The effectiveness of 1T-A as a method of communicating the task was
apparent in the readiness with which the Ss met criterion In the auditory
measurements.

Experiment IV attempted to determine whether the same task could be
accomplished in a younger population with the same procedures. The Ss -.yore

selected from lower secondary school level deaf children (CA eleven and twelve
years) attending the Maryland School for the Deaf.

The dependent and independent variables, their controls for the cross-
modality generalization task, and the standard audiometric threshold deriva-
tion task remained essentially the same as In Experiment III. The only
modification was the introduction of two additional frequencies, 500 cps and
4000 cps. In cases where hearing loss at 4000 cps exceeded the maximum safe
limit in sound pressure, the highest residual octave or half-octave interval
between 1000 and 4000 cps was substituted.

8. Subjects.

Twenty deaf students were included in this experiment. These were

selected on the basis of chronological age (CA) and amount of residual hear-
ing. The twenty Ss were divided into two groups of ten each according to CA.
The CA of the first group was twelve years (II yrs. - 6 mos. to 12 yrs. - 5 !roe.)
and that for the second group, eleven years (10 yrs. - 6 mos. to 11 yrs. 5 mos.) .
The second criterion for selection of Ss was amount of residual hearing. It

was essential that each S have some hearing at 500 and 1000 cps and at least
one frequency above 1000 cps, preferably 4000 cps.

C. Instrumentation and Test Environment.

The vibrotactile instrumentation (a Radloear 8-70A bone conduction trans-
ducer with the Grason-Stadler E-800 audiometer as signal source) and that used
for introduction of the auditory stimuli In the cross-mode lity and standard
audiometric comparison tasks (TDH-39 earphones and MX..41/AR cushions with
E-800 audiometer signal source) remained the same as that used In Experiment

The test environment was a sound-treated one room set -apt. The S was
seated directly next to the and to allow the experlw ,nter (E) to operate
the audiometer and also nonverbally instruct the S in the ibrotactile thres-

hold tracing task. A screen was placed between the S and the audiometer to
prevent the $ from being distracted, The attenuation rate (2.5 d8/Fec), the

standard pulsed tone (interruption rate of 2.5 ips),and rise-decay time
(25 msec.) were again employed in the automatic audiometric procedures and
thereby remained the came as those used in the first three experiments.
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D. TestPr....smgkrresjll':-A).

1. Procedure to Elteplish Conditionin to Tactile Stimulus. The follow-
ing procedures were used to establish conditioning to tactile stimulus.
No explanation of the problem under study was giver at the outset:

la) after S was comfortably seated with arms on the arm-rests of the
chair, the bone conduction transducer was placed on the thumb of the hand
opposite to that used in writing, and the elastic tape was drawn around the
transducer, its spring-plate modification, and the patient's thumb with suf-'
ficient tightness to "just barely depress" the spring completely;

lb) the E held the response switch (RS) in his right hand in close prox-
imity to the S's thumb to which the transducer was attached;

1c) E then placed hi- left index finger and -0'humb on the sides of the
transducer;

1d) without depressing the pen on the graph paper the stimulus (500 cpe.
pulsed tone with an interruption rate of 2.5 ips with a rise-decay time of
25 cosec.) was then initiated at an arbitrary subthreshold level;

le) as soon Els the stimulus reached E's vibrotactile threshold, E pushed
the 0S (making appropriee facial gestures to emphasize the procedure);

lf) E released his thumb from the RS as soon as the vibrotactile stimulus
reached subthreshold (E again emphasized the procedure with appropriate facial
gestures);

lg) E continued the above procedure until five presses and five releases
of the RS had been demonstrated;

1h) without interrupting the vibrotactile stimulus, E then placed the RS
in the hand of the S opposite to that to which the vibrotactile transducer was
attached;

li) E then placed his right hand over that of S and helped S to trace
his own approximate vibrotactile threshold by depressing S's thumb on the RS
each time the vibrotactile stimulus reached threshold level end releasing it
each time the stimulus reached subthreshold (During this procedure E again
emphasized the procedure with appropriate facial gestures.);

1j) E continued Step 11 until 10 presses and 10 releases of the RS i-sad
been demonstrated;

1k) at the termination of Step 11, testing for conditioning was carried
out in the following manner: 1) E removed his hand from that of the S contain-
ing the RS; 2) E then returned the pen to an arbitrary subthreshold level,
returned the chart table to tne full-right position, engaged the audiometer
pen and aliowed S to trace his vibrotectile threshold for ten consecutive thresh-
old trials or for as many consecutive sequences of ten threshold trials as were
necessary ',Anti, the mean thresholds did not differ by more than 10 dB; 3) after
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each sequence of ten presses and ten releases (without Interruption of the stim-
ulus), E returned the pen to an arbitrary subthreshold level and allowed S to
continue tracing his own vibrotactile threshold with E remaining passive and non-
committal when no response or an improper response was made;

Ili criterion was satisfied if by observation the mean thresholds of the
final two ten threshold sequences of the trials to criterion appeared to be
within 10 dB of each other and excursion size and evenness of threshold tracing
indicated that S understood the task at hand after which preparations were made
to test for cross-modality generalization to an auditory stimulus with only a
short interruption for preparation;

1m) if S appeared to have failed to satisfy criterion, a ten minute break
was allowed before repeating exactly the above conditioning procedures except
for the elimination of Step 1g;

1n) those Ss who appealed to have satisfied criterion after this second
conditioning attempt were prepared to continue with the cross-modality general-
ization task with only a short interruption for preparation;

10) those who still failed to satisfy criterion were allowed another ten
minute break; then those Ss were given a chance to attempt the cross-mode.;ity
generalization task to an auditory stimulus in exactly the same manner as those
who did satisfy criterion (refer to "Procedures for Generalization to Auditory
Stimuli" below for procedures);

1p) if the S failed the cross-modality generalization task, he was then
eliminated from the experiment; however, If he passed the generalization task,
his auditory threshold at 1000 cps was obtained by standard audiometric tech-
niques (refer to Step 3, "Derivation of Comparative Auditory Techniques" for
procedures); the S was then allowed another attempt to satisfy the vibrotactile
conditioning criterion using the same procedures listed above; however, Step ig
was again eliminated from the procedures; if this attempt to establish vibro-
tactile conditioning failed, the S was then classified as a failure.

2. Procedures for Generalization tc) Auditory Stimuli. Following satis-
factory completion of the vibrotaciile lest.* cross-modality generalization to
an auditory stimulus was tested on each S. The procedures were as follows:

2a) the oscillator with its spring-plate modification was removed from the
S's thumb after the tactile conditioning procedure had been completed* and the
Bekesy unit recalibrated in preparation for the auditory threshold tracing task;

2b) the test earphone was placed on the better ear of the S;

2c) the stimulus presentation: 1) +:1e Bekesy audiometer was set to pres3nt
a fixed frequency of 1000 cps to the better ear of the S; the input selector
switch was placed in the "ST/M. CAL." position; 2) the chart table was turned
to full-right position in preparation for drawing a graphic representation of
and threshold from left to right; 3) the Electronic Switch was placed in the
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"pulse" poOtion; 4) the 20 dB pad was switched to the plus position; 5) the
pen was adjusted on the graph paper to an arbitrary subthreshold level;

2d) the RS was plated in the hand of the S (same hand used for vibro-
tactile conditioning procedure);

2e) the generalization test: 1) without instructions, the audiometer
was turned. to the "Power Gam'' position and the S was allowed to trace his audi-
tory threshold until two successive ten-crossing trials did not differ by more
.-han 8 dB; this procedure was carried out without any gestures, etc., from the
E; 2) after each trial of ten presses and ten releases (without interruption of
the stimulus), E. returned the pen to an arbitrary subthreshold level and allowed
Stto continue tracing his auditory threshold;

2f) without interruption except for preparation, the same procedure was
used to test the fixed frequencies of 500 and 4000 cps; the highest residual
octave or half-octave interval between 1000 and 4000 cps was substituted in
cases where the hearing at 4000 cps was immeasurable; two trials of ten presses
and ten releases were made for each of these test frequencies; in all cases
the attempt to assess threshold at 1000 cps was carried out first; however,
the sequence for the other two frequencies was alternated for consecutive Ss;

2g) the generalization criterion: 1) the mean threshold of two successive
ten-crossing trials for each frequency must not differ by more than 8 dB; 2)
failure to meet criterion: 2a) if criterion was not satisfied in ten consecutive
trials at 1000 cps, the procedure to establish conditioning to a vibrotactile
stimulus outlined above with the exception of Step lg was repeated followed
by a second attempt at satisfying the cross-modality generalization task; 2b)
if criterion was satisfied during the second attempt at the cross-modality
generalization task (two cohsecutive sequences of ten presses and ten releases
at 1000 cps whose mean thresholds were within 8 dB) the S was allowed to con-
tinue to trace his auditory thresholds at 500 and 4000 cps or that highest
residual octave or half-octave interval between 1000 and 4000 cps; 2c) the S
was considered to have failed the task and was classified as a failure for
statistical purposes if during the second attempt to trace his auditory thresh-
olds there was one frequency the mean thresholds of which were not within 8 dB
for two consecutive trials.

3. _j2_DerivationofcomartiveAuditor_g___.. Thresholds UtilizingStandard
Techniques. Immediately following the vibrotactile and generalization tasks,
each S's auditory threshold was determined by standard audiometric procedures.
This was done in order to all^w comparison of thresholds derived by the two
methods. Standard audiomet (method of limits) was conducted as follows:

3a) each S was given instructions using a combination of signs and verbal
instructions; the Ss were instructed to raise their hands each time they heard
a sound no matter how soft or loud it seemed;



3b) the E-800 was not recalibrated before performing this procedure so
that any slight changes in calibration occurring during the performance of the
automatic audiometric procedures outlined above would also be present during
the performance of the present procedure; it was felt that this would elimin-
ate any variable which might be introduced by recalibration and would give a
more accurate indication of the differences between thresholds obtained by the
two methods;

3c) the S was seated in a position which precluded his observation of
any E movements but which allowed ease of observation of the S by the E; the
E-800 headset was placed in position with the tone receiver on the same ear
as that tested by the method of adjustment previously;

3d) preliminary audiometer adjustments: 1) because of the severity of
each S's hearing loss at 1000 cps, it was decided to preset the E-800 pen on
the chart table to a level suprathreshoid to that threshold derived by the
method of adjustment before beginning the test; 2) the Attenuator Set (Hewlett-
Packard 350B) was preset for 0 dB attenuation in preparation for delivery of
the initial tone (a level suprathreshold to that threshold derived by the method
of adjustment before beginning the test); 3) the "Electronic Switch" on the
E-000 was placed in the "Alternate On" position;

3e) test procedures: 1) the tone was presented to the S by switching the
Electronic Switch from the "Alternate On" position to the "Stimulus On" posi-
tion; 2) attenuation of the stimulus was accomplished by manipulaling the Atten-
uator Set modification; 3) the Modified Hughson-Westlake technique (Carhart and
Jerger, 1959) was used to establish the S's auditory threshold.

E. Results and Discussion.

El. Nonverbal Instructional Technique. A criterion trial for the non-
verbal 1T-A was defined as a sequence of ten consecutive V-T threshold trials.
Criterion was met when the means of two successive criterion trials were within
10 dB of one another. The possible minimum number of trials to criterion, there-
fore, was two.

a. Twelve Year Old!group. The V-T conditioning performanc_, GY the
ten twelve-year-olds included In this experiment is summarized in Table 4.1.
It is apparent that five of the ten subjects satisfied criterion in the minimum
number of trials; two Ss required one more than the minimum; two Ss required
two more than the minimum and one S required five more trials than the minimum.
The mean number of trials to criterion was 3.1. As shown in Table 4.1 threshold
differences between criterion trials (ignoring the direction of the difference)
ranged from 0.2 dB to 2.7 dB; the mew; difference (ignoring direction of dif-
ference) was only 1.2 dB; the median difference was 1.2 dB. The total sample
absolute threshold for criterion trial one was 84.0 dB and 84.6 dB for trial
two. This small difference of 0.6 dB suggests that with an average of 3.1
trials the performance of this group achieved stability equal to adult pe--
formance.

The vibrotactile performance of the deaf twelve year old group was compared
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with that of the young *du it deaf Ss in Experiment 111. The Mann-WhItosy

Tomtits* weed iVtieSt4110 probabilltithet these two independent
groups were drawn from the saMe population. The thrfshold, trials to criterion,

and the difference between criterion trials were compared. Table 4.2 summarizes

Table 4.2. Comparison of
Adult Deaf (Exp. 111) and Twelve Year-Old

Deaf Subjects on Vibrotactile Performance

Performance Variable

#0=1401.140,

Obtained
U Value

Required U
at .05 level

Threshold 15 23 SI 4.02

Trials to Criterion 28.5 23 MS

$ erence = weep

i Criterion Trials 40 ; 23 NS

these results. The two groups did not differ significantly In the number of

trials to criterion which suggests that children at least this young can learn

the IT-A In as efficient a manner as young adults. The dB difference between

criterion trials did not differ between the groups which indicates that once

learned, the V-T performaoce become_s consistent. The hypothesis of no difference

between absolute thresholds of the two samples was rejected at the .02 level

of statistical significance. The difference between the group means was

(children 84.3; adults 74.8) 9.5 dB. AlthoUgh it is interesting to find this

difference In thresholds, the consequence is negligible since the V-T con-

ditioning procedure Is simply a means to an end which in this study is tracing

auditory thresholds.

b. Eleven Year Old Grou . The vibrofactile performance of the

eleven year ol c ren s summer zed in Table 4.3. The mean number of trials

to criterion for this group was 4.9 as compared with the 2.1 for the:adults

and 3.1 for the twelve year old children. The absolute threshold for this

deaf group was 79.9 dB, 4.4 dB more sensitive than the 12 year olds and 5.1 dB

less sensitive than young deaf adults. The difference between criterion thres-

holds averaged 0.9 dB In the adult group as compared to 1.3 dB for the eleven

year olds.

The eleven year Ms differed significantly from the deaf adults in

Experiment 111 In number of trials to criterion and In absolute threshold.

Their performance was similar on the between criterion dB difference. These

results aro summerized In Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4. Comparison of Adult Deaf (Exp. 111)
and Eleven-Year-Old Deaf Subjects on

Vlbrotactile Performance

Performance Variable

Threshold

Obtained Required U
U Value at .05 lave

14.5 23 Si. 05

Trials to Criterion 7

erence een
Criterion Trials 45.05 23 1 NS

23 Si. f.05

These findings illustrated In Table 4.4 indicate that the eleven year olds

required a greater number of trials to learn the V-T tracing task. The

threshold sensitivity of the eleven year old saMple although some 4 dB more

sensitive than the twelve year olds, were 5.1 dB less sensitive than the

adults. The statistical comparison of these data resulted in the rejection

of the hypothesis of no difference between adults and eleven year-olds on

threshold sensitivity and trials to criterion. Once having learned the task

however, the eleven year olds appear to be performing in as stable a manner

as the adults. This was confirmed by the acceptance of the Ho In the test

related to difference between criterion trials,

E2. CrOss-Mtdalit- Generalization. The primery purpose of this experiment

was to learn w er,or n : a .

year-old deaf childrenwould perform In

a manner similar to young adults. The young deaf adults successfully general-

ized from V-T threshold tracing. task to the auditory threshold task.

a. Twelve Year Old Children. Criterion for successful generaliza-

tion was the al5ITTNWIREFWia consecutive auditory thresholds the means
of which did not differ by more than 8 -dB. This was to have been accomplished

followima the V4T conditioning procedure but without further Instruction. As

shown in Table 4.5 the mean trials to criterion was 2.5; absolute threshold

mean for the 1000 cps tone was 101.2 dB; and the mean difference between

criterion thresholds was L3 dB. The performance of the .twelve -- year -'olds on

theSe factors was compared with the young deaf adult Ss In Experiment III.

Table 4.6 illustrates the outcomes of the statistical tests applied to these

three-variables. These results indicate that the twelve -year-old deaf Ss

were able to generalize to the auditory threshold tracing task end perform

as effectively a2 the young adult deaf-Ss utilized in 'ExpatimoOt-411. It is

apparent that the V-T.experience not only made it possible for the Children

to generalize 'to the auditory stiMullus:butals0:biaefited them In terms of

required number of trials to Meetcritorion.- They improved from a mean of

3.1 on the V-T learning to a mean of 2.5 on the auditory. The absolute

thresholds obtained from Bekesy ludIdgetryand"itandard procedures In adults

were in all cases barrone, more sensitive in:thekokosy procedure with a group

mean difference of 2.8 dB. in the case of the twelve year olj children, how-

ever In all cases the sta4ard threshold was more -sensitive than the Bekesy;
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TablO 4,6. Comperibon of Adult Deaf Oxp. 11J
and Tweive-YearOld Deaf Si On

Auditory Performance,

Performance Variable

erence won
Criterion Trials

23

27 23'

the group difference between means was 4.8 dB. As i liustrated in Table 4.6
the hypothesis of no difference was rejected.

As we shall see in the case of eleven year olds 7011 had more sensitive
thresholds by standard and 30% more sensitive in the Bekosy procedure; the
difference between means for the eleven year old group was only 2.3 dB with
the standard procedure producing the more sensitive threshold. This trend
toward more sensitive mean thresholds by standard, beginning with the twelve
year old children, maintained Itself In Experiment V which Included each age
group in annual increments down through six. The magnitude of the difference
ranged frau 4.6 dB In the case of 12 year-olds to 1.3 dB in the case of six
year olds; the mean difference for the seven different yearly groups was
2.7 dB; the median difference was 2.4 dB.

b. Eleven Year Old Children. Criterion for successful generalization
remained the same for this group as In the case of the adults and twelve year
old Ss. Table 4.7 sunvnarizes the general ization data from V-T auditory.
The mean number of trials to criterion was 2.7 for the present geoup as con-
trasted with 2.0 for adults and 2.5 for the twelve year olds. As shown in
Table 4.8 this difference number of required trials between the eleven year
olds and adults was not statistically significant. in meeting criterion the
two.groups performed eaually well. This was confirmed by the acceptance of
the null hypothesis, the results of which are found in Table 4.8. The hypo-
thesis of no Ofference between the groups in absolute threshold results
with the two methods was rejected. The difference score far each subject was
used in the computation of the Mann-Whitney U Test which is reported in
Table 4.8.

It is important to observe that both the twelve and eleven year old
children generalized from the V-T Instructional technique to the auditory
tracing task. Neither group of children differed from the adult deaf Ss
in number of trials required to make the transition.
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Tab 4.8. Comparison Adult Deaf
and ElarvenroYear-Old t Ss on

Auditory Portcrinion9°

Performance Variable

mos orenCe
Between Bekes & Standard 23 Sig 4"205

Obtained Required U
U Value at .05 level

Trials to Criterion
Difference Between
Criterion Trials

23 NS

43.5' 23 NS

E

a. Vibrotactile. It was of interest to determine baseline data

concerning vibr a.'-acT45"-"rnvelope size. it was, more Importaht to this experiment

however: to learn whather or not children performed in a manner similar to

adults. Table 4.9 presents V-T envelope size date gatherod from young deaf

adults in Experiment 111 lend from the 12 and II year old deaf Ss in the

present experiments The group mean was smallest for the 12 year group, 7.2 dB;

next was 8.2 de for adults; and finally the 11 year olds' mean of 8.9 dB,

A ICruskaial I is one-way analysis of variance by ranks was used as a test

to help detrain. whether or not the thtea' samples had come from the same

population CSiegel g 1956). The computed Hevelue was 3.4 whereas 5.99 vies

required at the .05 level. Therefore the hypothesis of no difference among

the three,samples was accepted. The children thus appeared to b& capable of

performing in a manner equivalent to adults Insofar as V-T excursion size

was concerned.

b. Auditor An !reforest in and envelope size hes **ivied

in differentia agnostic audiamitry for sane time. when the test under

development in this project is applied cithitiiily it will be necessary to have

sone background date on expected envelope size when the pulse tone is used

as a st imu I us. I n 'Order to comer amp ir ka 1 data on this importsnet 'veriable

the performance of young adult, 12 year old, and II year old dean' Ss was

analyzed, Table 4.10 sumprier:Izos the excursion widths resulting from threshold

tracing of a 1000 cps tone. Illustrated In Table 4.10 the moans. of the

children were approximately 2 dB smeller than that.of the adult group. These

data suggest thert:the youngor-groups -writ the performance

of young adults. In order to test whether or not these three groups performed

In a similar Way from a -statistiCalpoint oit,View the Krutkai-W61114 one-

way analysis of vet iehOe' by ranks wee carried 4:T'Out The obtained H value 'of

5.96 approached but 410, not:mot th. value of 5.99. it was

concluded that the +hi* samplis were:.-frow:thip. Sem. population. important

to* the study was the lict that the thildrisii:Pirforiaed vs' effectively as did

the adults, The enviilope sizeiOSbtained bi.thichildron were in fact about

2 dB smeller then the 10 dB :thet IscustOmerIIY selin-)' In adult groups.
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E4 : Au d 1 tor Ganirl i i zet Ions Ong; of the'purposes -of +Mt **per teem
was to deform new Or or aildreri woUld,.-after having general teed. from
one sensory system to another, continue to trace thresholds if other tones
were introduced without, furtive camtunicat ion from the experiMenter. After
generalization had taken place from V4. setisitoills to an auditory stimulus of
1000 cps, half the Subjects in. each' age,grouii-'Were presented with a 500 cps. tone
fol lowed by 4000 ops or the reverse; 1.e. the 500 cps and 4000 cps tones
were counterbalanced.- Two of the eleven year olds, did not 'have residUal hear-
ing at 4000 cps in which event they were tested at the next lowest half-octeve

at which.Measureable hearing remained; one eleven 'year Old hate nolresiduok
hearing above 1000 opt. Table 4.11 summarizes the threshold data gathered
on the twelve year old Ss. The twelve year old 'children- generalized to 500
and 4000 cps from the 'initial, 1000 cps tone without apparent Off iculty.. The

stability -11n threshold trod itracing that characterized these chi Wren as well
as athilt Ss was manifested in the .smal I. differences -between .criterion trials.
The.:ebsolute difference in dB between. criterion tr is I s ranged tcom no difference
at 4000, cps to .1'.2 dB at 500 cps.

Generalization to the auditory system took place when the 1000 cps tone
was 'Introduced following the vibrotactile conditioning procedure. Therefore,
that frequency was taken as the-control with Which. tv compare the other two
tones. This was accomplishet,by taking the dB difference between criterion
trials and utJtig this as each Vs measure 1-n a Friedman two -way analysis
of variance. 'beta from each frequency for each subject was used to determine
whether or not the performed at 500 and 4900, cps in a manner Si liar to
thole. moo 'cps perfortr,1-nce. The obtained X3 of 1.5 did. not 'reach the required
.05 level. The null hypothesis was accepted and it was assumed, therefore,
that _nOt only did the Ss generalize from one 'frequency'to, another but also
traced thresholds;

The mu itifrequency data related to the:.elaven year old chi ldren are
summerized in Table. 4.12. The-same type of analysis that was done with the
twelve1

year group was carried- cut with the elevens. The results were the same.

The . velue obtained Was 1.4 and quite short. of 'the- required .05 value of
5.99. These findings indicate that the.threshold tracings from one .frequency
to the other were similar and'ithat genera lization,from the 1000 cps tone had
taken : p lace.

£5. interfr ueno Auditor -Generalization.- t waS-of interest in this
study to gather a on enve op s te n c. ren,:as well as to proOde an
add 1 t 1 one 1 check on whether, ,or not 'genera 1 izatiow:]'f one tone to enother

ight take pla,Ce. The auditory envelope sizes in:sExperlments 11

and ,1-11. resulted in,:mettis.of dB.at71000',0001. 0.4:4,01* 12 and 12,1 year 'olds
in the present- experiment averaged 'diii';at '1000.4)s.',.7'Teble-"4;13 illustrates
the variouo envelope''Sties that resulted fecor the-- tetiiiency-joneril zat ion-
aspect of this experiment. The igrend Mean of all Si and all frequencies was

,

8.2 dB.

These data indicate in another way the competence with which children
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cen operate the autamtic audimoter. it is 'apparent that they generalized
to the additional tones without difficulty. in order to evaluate the results
of the interfrequency envelope sizes a Friedman iwo-waxy anelysis of variance
was ellinilud out on the date iron. each of the two groups of Se. The elwens per-
formed at each frequency in a manner that was statistically similar. TM
hypothesis of no difference was accepted in the case of the eleven yeer olds.
T h e resulting X i ; value o f 1.4 did not reach the required level of .05. In
the case of the +waives the null hypothesis We rejected at the .05 level of
sign9 faints; thcobtained 2 value was 7.2 and the required value for (.05
Was 5.99. This apparentIV a due to the smeller 4000 cps envelope.

The overall results indicate that auditory interfrequency generalization
indeed occurred and what is equally important is that the children psrformad
Ina fashion not unlike adults.

F. Y.

The present overhear& was designed to test the validity of a cross-
modality generalization technique for elicit ing auditory thresholds In deaf
children twelve and eleven years of age.

As in the three prior empLriments all Si satisfied criterion for the
vibrotacti le and auditory threshold tracing tasks. Thus the results continue
to demonstrate the validity of nonverbal instructions (as used in these experi
ments) and the cross-modality generalize+ ion which was verified by equally
sensitive auditory thresholds derived by the two different methods (limits
and adjustment). The results of this experiment suggest that deaf children
at the upper elementary' school level tin this case CA 12 and I i years)
chronologtcal ago can perform the cross -modallly generalization task as
efficiently as 'do adults. lo' addition It has been demonstrated that such
children not only succeed In orose-mudillty generalization from tactile to
hearing, Out also generalize from one aUditory stimulus to another; in this
as* from 1000 cps to SOO to 4000 cps in that order, and from 1000 c to
4000 cps to 500 cps.



EXPERIMENT t1/1114BER V

A.

Experiment III was designed to test the validity of cross-modality general-
ization from a vibrative+, le to auditory threshold tracing task by comparing
the control thresholds obtained by the psychophysical method of limits (modified
Hughson-West lake technique) with the experimental thresholds resulting from the
modified psychophysical method of adjustment with the same and (OS E-1100).
The r e s u Its o f Experiment I I I demonstrated the va 1 id I ty of non verba 1 Instruc-
tions (as used In this sindy) and the cross-modality generalization task. It

was concluded that the experimental method for deriving auditory thresholds

was os effective as the control method.

Experheent IV attempted to accomplish the same task in a younger papule-
+Ion with comparable procedures. The validity of the data obtained on the
12 and II year old samples utilized In Experiment IV was determined In the
same manner as In Experiment Ill. The results continued to demonstrate the

validity of nonverbal instructions and the cross-modality generalization
task for a younger po9ulation. Moreomr, an ingratiation of interfrequency
generalization from one auditory stimulus to others was accomplished. It was

apparent from the data that generalization from 1000 cps to other tones (500

and 4000 cps) occurred without any apparent difficulty.

Experiment V was an extension of Experiment IV with the exception of the
interfrequency general IzatIcon task which was el ;minuted from the procedures
because of ihe.ease*With'which 12.and )1 yea( old'children succeeded. A more

detailed investigation of Interfrequency generalization will be made in future
experiments. Of more importance in the present experiment was the determination

of the minimum chronological age at which the present nonverbal instruct total
procedure was applicable. The Independent and dependent variables and the
methods utilized for their control remained the same as In Experiments ill and
IV.

B. Subjects.

Ten deaf students were selected on the basis of age at each age level
from CA ten (9 yrs.-6 mos. to 10 yrs.-5 mos.) down through and Including CA
five (4 yrs.06 mos. to 5 yrs.-5 mos.). An additional student was selected
for each of the two age levels seven and six years to supplement the missing
data due to the elimination of one student from the project at each of those
age lamels because of their failure to complete adequately the required test
procedures; sixty4wo children served as Ss in this experiment with data
resulting for sixty. Nearing residual was the second criterion for selection
of subjects; 1t* was required the+ S *A scan residual himaiitImg ais 1000 cps
In liar test isers

C. Instrumentation and Tett Environment.

The vlbroiacti-le instrumentation is Redloseril-70A. bone oonduct1on
receiver with the Grason-Siadler E-600 iludlameter as signal source) and that
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used for introduction of the auditory stimulus in the cross-modality and
standard and comparison tasks (TDH-39 earphones and MX-41/AR cushions
with E-800 audiometer signal source) remeined the same as that used in
Experiments III and IV.

The Ss were obtained from throe sources; most of the Ss were obtained
from the Maryland School for the Deaf, and consequently, their test environ-
ment remained the same as in Experiment IV. The remaining Si were obtained
from the Hearing and Speech Center Preschool and Kendall School both of which
are on the Gallaudit College campus. For these subjects, the equipment was
reinstalled In a sound treated roam in the Hearing and Speech Center. The

test environment was identical In both of the locations and consisted of a
sound - treated one room set-up. The S was seated directly next to the audio-
meter to allow the examiner (E) to operate the audiometer and also to instruct
the S nonverbally In the vibrotacti le threshold tracing task. A screen wes
placed between the S and the audiometer to prevent the4 from being distracted.
The attenuation rats (2.5 d8/sec.), the standard pulsed tone (interruption
rate of 2.5 ips), and rise-decay time (25 cosec.' were again employed In the
automatic audiometric procedures, and thus, remained the same as those used
in the first three experiments.

it was necessary to substitute a smeller subject response switch (RS)
in place of the standard GS E-800 RS before beginning the test procedures
with Ss younger than CA 8 (7 yrs.-6 mos. to 8 yrs.-5 mos.) because of the
relatively large size of the standard RS and the smell size of the S's hind.
The new RS utilized for the remaining part of the present experiment was the
Rudmose.

D. Procedures.

1. Procedure to Establish Condition to Tactile Stimulus.. The

procedures u s c on tv s mu us were
dOn+ Cad to those used in Experiment IV.

2. Procedures for General intim to Auditor Sti 11. Fol lowing satis-

factory coop on v r esoc a generalization
to an auditory stimulus was tested on each S. Theptocedures remained the
same as in the preceding experiment.

3. Derivation of C motive Audi T rosho Os alt i 1 iX 1 Standard

Techn isues. a y o ow ng v 0 a an

s auditory threshotd was detonatn .. by standbrd 01010014c procodurips
This was done In order %allow comparison Of thresholds dertved by the two

methods. Standard'sUdiometry (method of-iMmits) was conducted as stated in

the previous experiment (Exp. IV).

4. Fol lowinfrithe ooppiation of the vibro-

g le a # s described h iso givaktho Pilirforoinc
kale of the Wechsler Intel ljgende kali far This teat Os not par-
formed on the saw day as, the psychophysici-1 Maki In all Wise. the
intelligence testing was.dOne,after the complition'Ofth$ vlbrat0011, and
auditory, tasks.



Results and Discussion.

The criterion of fifty percent or greeter success et each age level in-
cluded in this experiment was satisfied by children 5 years six months to
10 years five months; the data from 50 Ss are repoited tit yearly ego incre-
ments each containing ten Ss. Successive children at each level entered the
airbag*. Cne Wean and one six yearold did not succeed in the V-T con-
ditionliv task. Each was replaced by -successive S number oleven at each of
the age levels. Five year olds 41.e., 4 yrs.:- 6 mos. to 5 yrs, 5 mos.) did
not meet the .fifty percent success criterion; only forty percent succeeded.
The anelysit of their moults Is discussed separatety from the five age groups
ranging from six throUgh ten years.

I. Vibrotecti le Conditioning PerformenCe. The IMAM and standard
deviations of vibrotacti le thresholds by age groups are presented in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1. Mans and Standard Deviations of
V ibrotecti le Thresholds, 'by Age''

(expressed in dB, nominal SPI3

There did not appear to be any less effective performance, as age decreased.

A simple analyst* of variance was carried out to test whether or not vibro-

tecti le threefold*. varied with age. Table 3.2 atiiiiiarises the moults which

were statisticallysca non- significant. insofar as absolute vibrotactl le thresh-

Table 3.2. Summary of the Stools Analysis
Of Varlan of the MVO Ago Groups



old Is concerned, therefore, it was found that the youngest grasp performed
in a manner equal to the others

The means and standard deviations of the vibratectile owelope, or ex
cursion widths, are shown in Table 5.3. There did not tee. to be any con-

Table 3.3. Miens and Standard Deviations of
Vibrotacti le eivelOpe, by Ate

Compressed in din

sister+ pattern of change between size of envelope end age. A simple anilysis
of variance of the performerce of the five age groups showed that the means
did not differ significantly. The sumery of this analysis is presented in
Tibia 544.

Table 5.4. Summery of the SiMple Anolysis
of Variance of the Five Age Group

1141,01111mmorn*Imminiiisur



Table 5.5. Means and Standard Dsviations of Number
of Vibrative! to Trials to Criterion

10

Mean 3.3 3 0

S.D. 2.26 1.89

5.Q 3,8 4.6

3.20 2.82 2.37

10 10 10 10 10

Table 5.6, Summary of the Simple Analysis
of Variance of the Five Age Groups

Source df

4 28.72

45 292.10

Between Groups

Within

Total

F

49

7.18

6.49

The performance; of the wide range of ch-11-dren-Includectr- 1-n--th-l-s-experiment

Indicated-the+ +he nOrwerbel_' instructional technique was learned quickly by
children as young as six; the+ absoluto threshold was traced end found to be
startisticatly,Esquivalent thrOughout the ovorall age range of children; and
that envelope size did not very with 'ego.

2. AuAtitorYPirfOmtnoss The PurPolle of the vibrotacti le procedure
was +01 roots. The dependent variable was auditory

perform, menifisti0 1W+fireshold Inite!ope and trials to criterion.

The conti101 **M.N. foot imidttory.threshold ipos thrOehOld determined fruit
standard audiatestry.' l'he ollitso Ond,#ranges Of the absolute threshold"
auditory amiasures for 110s.o0Orol and experhesntal va ri;ab les are shown in
Table 3.7a

The iffei
auditory itireehol
whether

bon% 1 )
to daterelne

y varied wilt
of the pro-

If ammo wore
id not differ eignkfi-
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Table 5.8 Summary of Simple Analysis of
Variance of the Five Age Groups on Difference

Between the Control and Experimental Thresholds

Between Groups 4 20.68 5.17 .20

Within 45 1161.87 25.82

Total 49
AnnimounimpeMONIes

In proiloas studios with adults referred to In the Introductory chapter

standard and Bskesy thresholds were found to be statistically equivalent. In

order to tilt the hypothesis of no difference between the control and expori-

.
mental method in thiti study, a t test for correlated data was computed In

the total sample miens of the fifty Ss. The results of this, as shown in

Table 5.7, indicate that Bekesy thresholds and standard thresholds determined

as they were In this study with hearing impaired children yielded equivalent

absolute thresholds at 1000 cps.

Table 5.9. .ary of t test Between Means

of. Control and Experimental Measures

The dependent variable le this 'experiment Wes the limner In Which thresh-.
old was t "dot fol !owl nglonere I 17.at lOn from a vibrogeot i Is to, an auditory
signal. it wal'of specie! interest to determine whether or not envelope limo
or excursion', width, *SOO* with logs. Table lit IQ .shows: the ns end standard
do/1010s of auditory envelops size by .age. ,A ileple analysis of verience
of irk* 'PerfOrliance of the live age groups. shoWed that the he- did net
differ signiticenti -These firidingsr'tses Ttsbte, 3'4;11) shOWed'.thlit-=heartng,'
lispeired'Otidr ages dud' ink th II emparimeet perfirmad I ita sorkedly
consistes*if I t performandi , i I hate , thatt,thei . ing4asks are
1:ndosed-'-orillittn the 1114100 and 'Wit '401*Ipm to 00d1 scan be
accomplithat ,-ret lob

..
Itlif'llth Oillthith.,
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Aid i +try Envs lop a by

Tabl 5.11. Suemary of the Simple \Analysis
Vartande'of the Five Age Groups

Between Groups

WiThin

Prowl ,,.diacuss100:;:of triejs to, drittirlifin V-ft conditioning pro-
cedure jectiCataCiiici difference between ni of the various 'age I s1s. The
means and $lipadiord devirtions of,number:;of,aUditoryAitrie is to criterion ere
shown in Onalysis Verience'of the performenOi by

Table 5i Neana and Standard 'Deviations- of ---
timber of Auditory Trials to Criterion:

;9
CP.

II

3J4

?..-rMr=t

. °,6 1. 3,1 t, " * xr-4-. 'A Xl';"
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-age fortis resultod in no difforence Whom the means. This findi

Table 5.13. Summary of the Simple Analysis of
Variance, of the Five Ago Groups

Source df SS MS F

Ortwoon Groups 4 41.88 10.47 1.52

Within 45 309.00 687
TCTta 1 49

of no

difference on basin of age and auditory trials to criterion is similar to
that found with the conditioning vlbrotacti le stimulus. The difference score
between 1?-ir and atiditory trials to criterion was used in a simple analysis
of variance to test whether this varied with age. Table 5.14 shows that the
means of the Ss by age level did not differ signIficon+1. Tho hypotheils

of no difference Whew seen trials to criterion of vibrahictilo and auditory

Table 5.14 Summary of the Simple Analysis of
Variance of the Difforonce Semen V-T end

Auditory Trials to Criterion by Age
4

Source

Between Groups

Within

df

4

SS MS

95.32

45 443.20
Tote 1 49

F

23.83

9.85

2.42

Ohm I wee A evaluated Table 5.15 shoot the moths. pradoCt*mcmient correlation
and vela* computed between the condlitloning and experimental voriables. The
differences between the wens and veriences,of the tit samples were not
sweltIcInto



3. Data of Five Year Old Group. Only four of ten successive cases at
the 4 years - i mos. to 3 years - S mos. level conditioned and generalized.
The performance of these Is suefforized In Table 5.16.

Table 5.16. Means of Vibratactil le and Auditory Thresholds,
Envelope Size.and Trials to Criterion

(Five Year Olds)

Subject V-I
Threshold

Threshold
Standard - Oakes

Envelope Size
V-I Audi

.C;416:01itclon
V-T Audit-

IFailad 81.2 Failed
1 ...........)---------------

2 87.7 99.1 115.3 7.3 13.4 15

3 Felled 129.1 Felled .................4........................

4 Felled 1 18 .1 Failed ammumaposseessaimileameammu................4...........

5 Felled 113.1 Failed ......................4....

6 Foiled 93.1 Failed ...................0... - . ----- .... . ... .

7 87.6 109.1 106.8 10.0 9.6 12 : 4

8 75 1 63.1 65.4 . 8.1 8..2 2 2

9 Failed 96.1 Failed ----------------- -- - -- -- - -- --- --

10 86.0 ' 86.1 88.6 ' 4.3 3.9 2 2

1.111)1 0 84 I 99 0 94 0 7.4 8 8 7.8 3.5

The data obtained on these four Ss appeared to be tariperable In every way
to that obtained by Oldei deef children. ttaitever. the mean vibrated; le
trials to criterion (7 A). was somewhat -larger' than that obtained by the older
deaf $0. The smell size of the sample (n-4) probably played an important
role in 'the colcirairloii of the deira"linCii two of .the rfOur Ss were' able to
satisfy the criterion of tracing tWo:Conse4rtivei trials of tont presses arid
ten. Mihail,'" whole moon thrisholdt4ere within $ dtt ths 'first two trills.
,Once'the,'S lamed' the vibrotactili thrishbici.freOlng itasko'his performance
In the aiiditory 'threshold 'trading task was cticarable to that of older deaf Ss
This Is inticited lri the main trials to criterion score Of' 3.3.

NOnel o the'six Ss Who failed to Perform the threshold tracing tail' Wiwi.
actorlly wire able to satisfy criterion tar. either the vibecitictile condition;ng

3
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or cross-modality generalization (auditory threshold tracing) tasks wen after
nonverbal reinstruction.. Moreover, the threshold tracing perfoRmance
of those Ss who failed to satisfy criterion was so spurious is to mike analysis
of their data impossible. However, as shown in Table 3.16, it was possible
to obtain apprculosetions of and thresholds on each of these Ss by the
psychophysical method of limits (modified Hugheors-Westlake technique).

These five year old Ss were given the Leiter intimations' Performance
Scale. The mean IQ score was 117.6 with a S. 0. of 18.0.

4. Intel Ilene* Test Results. Intelligence in the five age groups from
ten through six years was measured with the WI SC Performance Scale for the
purpose of providing a desert pt lon.of the sample used in this experiment.
Table 3.17 shows the means and standard deviations of these groups.

Table 5.17. Miens and Standard Deviations
of the Five Age Groups. (111 SC)

10

113.2

21.2

10

7

101.7

12.0

1010 10

Summery.

This experiment was designed to test the applicability of a nonverbal
instructional procedure (1T-A) for eliciting auditory thresholds In children.
Vibrotactile and auditory data based on fifty 'deaf children, ton at each
annual inarement from, ten through six. Statistical analyses of +hese data
Indicated that age was not a significant factor In lemming the V-T threshold
tracing task, In tracing absolulie vibrotactile and auditory thresholds, In
generalizing from one sense modality to another, and in the prec ision with which
children could track threshold (es revealed in.envolope

The validity Of +hi experimental auditory test was tested by comparing
Ss° pirtoneence on it, with performence etandaird eudilisistry. The absolute
auditor*threehOld 'statist loll Opperisons'r,i0010K1 nO diffironCOC' This new
nonverbal instructionel lichtItquii for Usii tutototit audiazetry with Children
his bet* demonstrated as successful In retre then fifty percent of children six
yeers,of ego and older.

As will be seep In Experiments VI and VIII, Bekesy audiometry with slight
inodificatiOna -0116 work with even yoUnger chi Wren the y% those who wed
in the present imtpieriment.
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EXPERIMENT NUMBER VI

Sixty percent of the deaf children at The five year level (4y-em to 3y-5m)
felled to meet the requirements of the V-T conditioning and the auditory general-
ization tasks. Ninety percent of these children tested at the six and seven
year levels setinfactortly completed both tasks. Experiment VI, therefore, was
designed to test a slight modification to the nonverbal Instructions in an effort
to lower further the chronological age (CA) at which young deaf children could
=piste the V4 conditioning and auditory generalization tasks... The modified

IT-A was labeled IT-B end is discussed In length under the procedures section

below.

Also it 10 of primery Mmportance.during this experiment to determine whether
those children who felled In Experiment V could succeed with the modified, non-

verbal, V-Y instructions (11-11).

The dependent and independent variables remained essentially the SINN as

those In previous experiments; the same was true of The methods for their control.

However, a new Independent variables was Introduced by the modification of the non-

verbal instructional mode. The method for controlling this variable is explained

In the section on procedures.

B. Sublects.

S acts. in Experiment V, one subject (S) at each CA of seven and

six, and six CA of five failed to satisfy criterion for either the V-T

conditioning or the auditory generalization tasks. These children were ,retested

using the new modified -nonverbal instructions employed in the present experiment.

Thirty new $s were utilized to determine the minima Cket
which th. Modif ed nonverbal instructions (IT-13) were no longer applicable. These

Si were ten children each age level from CA 'el* (5y-em to 6y-5m) down Through

and Including CA four (3y-6on to 4*-910. It was 'required that each S have hearing

at 1000 cps in the better ear.

C. imlaimmtittemOlietraying*.
The test environment and all instruswitation remained exactly She same as

that utilized In Experiment V since the present experiment dealt only with a

modification in Instructions.. Noweverfiecaule the teOhniqueamployed,..for
detiVerli* the tionvel*I''114 instructions Wes changed slightly, IS was ,necessary

to ientpulate the aquipment in a different *inner. The technique uti ir
lad is *.eXpialined in the section on procedures.

ftembiat
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a) after S was comfortably seated at a standard children's school desk

to which the rosponse switch (RS) was attached with adhosivis tape, the bone

conduction transducer was placed on the thumb of the hand opposite to that used
for writing. The elastic tape was drawn around the transducer, its spring-
plate mod;fication and the Vs thumb with sufficient tightness to "just barely
tidpross" the spring completely;

b) the E-800 pen was set at the predetermined position of SO dB (nceilitil
SPL) on the graph paper with the 20 dB pad in the plus position in preparation
for delivering menially a high intensity 500 cps V-T stimulus through the bone
conduction transducer;

c) 1T-B procedure: I) the stimulus was presentee; to the S by
manually switching the Electronic Switch from the "Alternate On" position to
the "Stimulus On" position; 2) the duration time of the V-T stimulus was
varied in order to aid the S in grasping the concept that he was to keep the
RS depressed for the duration of the stirmslus; 3) as soon as the tone
delivery began, the E depressed the index finger of the S (hand used for writing
on the RS for the duration of the stimulus; 4) the E then manually switched
the Electronic Switch back to the "Alternate On" position, thus removing the
stimulus while at the same time removing the finger of the S from the RS; 5)
after this procedure was carried out for five consecutive stimuli, the S was
allowed to depress the RS by himself for five more consecutive sthmsi I; 6)
if at this time the S demonstrated that he did not understand the precondition-
ing test procedures, the entire procedure was repeated a second time; 7) if
at this time the S demonstrated he understood the procedure, testing for V-T
conditioning was carried out in the following manner:

d) V-T threshold tracing: I) E returned the pen to an arbitrary sub-
threshold level, returned the chart table to the full-right position and de-
pressed the audiometer pen onto the graph paper, and S was then allowed to
trace his vibrotacti le threshold for five consecutive trials or for as loony
consecutive trials as were necessary until S traced thresholds for two con-

secutive trials whose mean thresholds did not differ by more than 10 dB; 2)

after each trial of ten presses and ten releases (without interruption of the
stimulus), E returned the pen to an arbitrary subthreshold level and allowed

S to continue tracing his own V-T throshold;,E reinforced correct responses
on the part of the S by nodding appraisal and/or short applause; E always re-
mained passive and non-committal when no response or an improper response was

made;

e) criterion was satisfied if, by observation, the mean threshold of the
final two trials appeared to be within 10 de of each other and excursion, size and
evenness of threshold tracing indicated that S understood the task at hand; prep-
arations were made to test for cross -modality generalization to an auditory stim-
ulus with only a 3hort interruption for preparation;

f) if S appeared to have failed to satisfy criterion, a ten minute brisk
was allotted before repeating Steps c and d above; however, during this second
conditioning attempt, the S was allowed to trace his V-T threshold for ten con-
secutive trials or for as many consecutive trials as were necessary until S
traced thresholds for two consecutive trials whose mean thresholds did not
differ by more than 10 de;
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g) those Ss who appeared to have satisfied erliwerion 'after this second
conditioning attempt were prepared to continue with the cross-modality general-
intim task with only a short Interruption for preparation;

II) those who still failed to sortisf i criterion were allowed another ten
minute break; such of these Ss was given a chews to attempt the cress-modality
generalization task to an auditory stimulus in exactly the sememannoir es those
who did satisfy criterion (refer to "Procedures for Generalization to Aueltory
Stimuli" below for procedures);

I) if the S failed the cross-modality generalization task, he VAS then
eliminated from the experiment; however, if he psseed the generalization task,
his auditory threshold at 1000 cps was obtained by standard audiometric tech-
niques (refer to Step 3, "Derivation of Comparative Auditory Thresktilds
Standard Techniques for procedures); the S was then allowed another Wimp+ to
satisfy the V-T conditioning criterion using the Ni procedures listed above;
If this attempt to establish V-T conditioning failed, the S was then classified
as a failure.

2. Procedu for Generalization to Auditor Stimuli* Following oaths-
factory comp on v e s , cross general intim to an
auditory stimulus was tested on each S. The procedures were as follows:

a) the oscillator with its spring-plate modification was removed from
the S's thumb after the tactile conditioning procedure had been completed, and
the Bekesy unit mai ibrated in preparation for the auditory threshold tracing
task;

b) the earphone was placed on the better ear of the S;

c) presentation at the stimulus: 1) the Bekesy audiometer was set to

present a fixed frequency of 1000 cps to the better ear of the S; the input

selector switch was placed in the "S7 114. CAL" potation; 2) the cher+ table.

was turned to full-right position In preparation for drawing a graphic repre-

sentation of auditory threshold from left to right; 3) the Electronic Switch

was placed In the "pulsed" position; 4) the 20 dB pad was switched to the

"plus" position; 5) the pen was adjusted on the graph paper to an arbitrary

subthreshold level;

d) the hand of the S was placed neer the RS which was still taped to the

desk (sees hand .,used forfora el brotacti le conditioning 'procedure);

e) .4sting for generalization.: 1') 'esithoutinirtructions the audiometer
was turned to the "Power On" position and the S was allowed to ;race his audii,
tory threshold for ten consecutive trials or for as many consecutive. trials as
were necessary until-the S traced thrtitholds for two consecutive trio Whale
mien thresholde. did not differ. by thin edit this procedure wee 'Carried-
out without any inetructitineUgostures,'. !.fron the E; 2) lath. trial
of tan ..presses and ten teleeseli- twithoO+An+;reuptiOn' of the stimulus)`, I re-'
tinted 'the, pew arbitrery subtbriothold lekir and allowed S to continue
tracing his auditory threshold;

f) criterion for generalization: I) the mean threshold of two-success-
ive tan - crossing trials for each frequency must not differ by more than 8. dB;



2) falpire to meet criterion: if criterion was not satisfied In ten consecutive
trials at 1000 cps, the procedure to establish conditioning to a vibrotacti le
stimulus outlined above was repeated followed by a second attempt at satisfying
the erosssoodality genera lizatiai task; if criterion was satisfied during the
second attempt at the cross-modality generalization task (two consecutive trials
of ton presses and ten releases at 1000 cps whose mean thresholds were within

de) testing was finished and the S was considered to have passed; the S was
considered to have failed +he tisk and was classified as a failure for statisti-
cal purposes if, during the second attempt to .trace his auditory thresholds,
than were not two consecutive trials the means of which were within S de.

3. Derivation of COmparative Auditory Thresholds Utilizis Standard Tech-
ismiediately'followag the vibr~lie aid generiTization- talks, emit

IrCiruditory threshold was detenained by standard audiasetric procedures. This
was done in order to allow comparison of thresholds derived by the two methods.
Standard audiometry (method of limits) was conducted as fol lows:

a) each deaf or hard of haring S was given instructions using a combina-
tion of signs and verbal instructions; the age of the S, etc., determined the
mode of S response to the auditory stimulus; the older Ss were instructed to
raise their hands each time they heard a sound no Netter how soft or loud it

seemed; the younger Ss were to place it pig in a pegboard far each sound; the
younger children were allowed to hoer some sounds at the beginning of the test

1144111011 for the purpose of conditioning whenever it was deemed necessary;

b) the E-800 was not recalibrated before performing this procedure so
that any slight changes in Oa libraibion occurring during the performance of the

automatic audio:sift ic procedures out abate would also be present during the

performance of the present procedure; I+ was felt than this would el Wine* any

variable which might be introduced by rectilibration and would give a more accur-

ate indication of the differences between thresholds obtained by the two methods;

c) the $ was seated in a position which precluded his observation of any

E moteiants but, which allowed OW CO observation of the S by the E; the E-1100

headset was placed in position with the tone receiver on the sees ear as that

tested 1:44 method of adjustment previously;

d) preliminary audiometer adjustments: I) because of the severity of

each S's hearing loss at 1000 cps, it was decided to preset the 1400 pen on

the 'chart table it a level siprithreshold to the+ threshold derived by the method

of adjustment, before,beginning the testi 2) the aitentiator, set (liewlett-Paciard

35013) was preset for 0 ditattenuation in, preparation for deliverfof the

tone; 3) the "Electronic 1Switch" on the E-000 was placed,_1 the "Alternate On"
position;

I) test procedures: 1) the tone was presented to the 3 by switching the
Electronic Switch from the "AlternateOns pcisition to the "Stimulus On" position;
2) attenuaittOn of the. stimulus was applished by manipulating the Atte:luster
Set'modification; , 3) the Modified liughscar lest Ask* technique (Carhart and ,larger,
1959) .ens' used to estebi lilt the l's auditor/ threshold,
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E. Moults and DISQUillion.

I. Retest Sublects. The Ss who failed to satisfy the V-T and auditory
threshold tracing task criteria in Experiment V and their perfonmence with the
modified instructions will be discussed first.

Seven of the eight retest Ss were given a chance to satisfy criterion for
the V-T conditioning and auditory threshold tracing tasks utilizing the modified
nonverbal Instructions (IT-11). One S at CA 6 (5y-6m to 6y-50) :was no longer
available for testing. The criteria remained the same as in previous experiments:
viAprotactite, abi Illy to trace two consecutive trials of ten presses and ten re-
leases the mean thresholds of which were within 10 .dB in a specified number of
trials; matiza, ability to trace two consecutive trials of ten presses and ten
releasis the mean thresholds of which were within 8 dB in a specified nuter of
trials.

Some of the Ss had previously been given a second chance to satisfy the
criteria for the threshold tracing tasks utilizing the original nonverbal instruc-*
+ions. All of these were ultimately classified as failures, However, all seven
Ss retested utilizing IT-B met criteria for both the V-T and auditory threshold
tracing tasks.

A review of the test results utilizing IT-B indicated the following charac-
teristics. The mean V-T filvisicpe size was 9.6 dB, the moan trials to criterion
was 3.8, and the mean differende between criterion Thresholds was .74 dB. All
of these results were comparable to results found in former experiments. The

mean auditory envelope size was 10.3 dB, the mean trials to criterion was 2.8,
and the mean difference between auditory criterion thresholds was .72 dB. Again,
these results were comparable to results in former experiments. The difference
between omen Thresholds derived by the method of adjustment and the method of
limits was 3.04 dB and carver's favorably with the 2.37 dB overall difference
between thresholds derived by the two methods for 50 children tested In Expertmen+

V. The failure Ss of Experiment V were retested 1,n an attervt to determine
whether failure related to the test criteria or the inability of the. Ss to per-
form this type of audiometry. On the basis of the retest data, The former seems
to be the camp.

2. Ney Sublects. Thirty new Ss were tested using IT-B. All of the ten
deaf Ss were able to satisfy criterion for both the V-T conditioning and the
auditory generalization tasks at CA 6 (3y-dm to 6y50) during the first test
session. The primary goal of this experiment was to find mini rm CA at

which the modified nonverbal. instruction, IT-B,. would result in setisfsctory
auditory threshold measurement.'

Table 6.1 indicates that the lowest age for satisfactory completion of both
threshold tracing tasks utilizing the modIfied nonverbal instructions was CA 3

(4y-6m to Sy mm). Fewer than 50 of the chi Idnav were saccesetul,-at -completing
both, tasks at CA 4 years. .When' *Shod: I I ibe.7.1740 Wee till" amr'en-instruc;-
tional mode, all the $s who were eble to succeed et iholitoreondiflontrig task
were also ab 1* to .oeiplartom Aisecemistufty the 'audliort grown on' %woks! How.

ever when Mwthodi,i- (IT-11). wes-isilltiwodi.,50$ of 31 pissed the' Val eistidttion-
ing ;ask at CA '4 yeetei whereas, only 30$ of those semi ge'wers.,,ebto to Satisfy
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fob I* 6.1. Percent Success In-Two instructional Techniques
(Five independent samples of 10 Ss)

IMIMW J VT
IT-A

Aud tory
IT-A IT-8 ITS

5/6-6/5 90 90 100 100
(4.6)*

no10
(4.6) (3.5)

n10
(2.6)

4/6-5/5 40 40 t 90 90
CLIP

neil0
(3.5) (3.6)

ne10
(4.3)

3/6-4/5 - 30 30
, (3.0)

nal0
(4.0)

..._i

r in parentheses indicates mean number of criterion trials
required.

criterion foe the and generalization task. One possible explanation for
this phenomenon is that several of those children who failed to complete one or
both tasks Satisfactorily became 'negetivistic a short time after the test session
began. Soso of these children refused 10 complete either the V-T conditioning
or the auditory generalization tasks while others were apparently reluctant to
continue on to the auditory generalization task after successfully cospleting
The V-T conditioning task. Whether the apparent negativity was due to inability
to comprehend the task or short attention span or a combination of both and pas-
*Ibis other factors is not known. it possible to state with a high degree of
probability That mast of the failures at one or both tasks might. have completed
both successfully if attention had not bean withdravm., it is possible, Ivo, that
reinforcement other than social reinforceMent as used in this study might prove
to be more effective.

At this point it should be restated that The V-T conditioning and its re-
lated 1T-A and IT-B procedures were missertially means to an end. The value of
either procedure Iles In:the'Outiome of the auditory 1110111$11f100111111 that follow it.
The control variable i n ludliory test in this experiment was the absolute
threshold as determined by standard audiometry (method of limits).

The means of two independent groups of 'six year old deaf children are sum-

*Grind in Table 6.2. Oroupt,A I with procedure IT-As Brow B re-
ceived IT11 prior to the trecing. The difference
score was wed as, the oServaitiOn IT-4 and 1T-B groups, A Now
Whitney U of 43 insulted; in the 'loop hypotheels, This indicated
that those instrOOted with its t tary thresholds that mere as
slat tar to Thole' trol:-(standeid) d as did the groMp.instruoted with
IT-A. The slight modification in the'si Instructional prooedure, celled I14 not
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only, refill/fed Ina greater Peron* le of successes than but Rho afaintalned
the efficlencY of IT -A as reflected, In aloolate auditory threshold ocaPerlsons
The other auditory, measure with which, to compare the two groups was the enuoloPe
alas The envelope sin reflects the accuracy and/or attention ya S pays to the
tracing task and 'thus is 0;emeaure of variability* Table 6.3 Presents a summery
of the amens and standard deviations of tine control (11%6A) and experimental group
trios).

a

Table 6.3. Mons end Standard Deviations
of Auditory Envelope Size in Two Groups of Six Year Oida

(expressed in dB)

S.D.

10 7.0 2.20

1T-13 9.1 2.19

The difference*beihmen the means of The envilops:size of the t groups
approached but Old not reach ,the.reqUired .05 levet of significance* Thiblenni.
Whitney U test resulted in a,. U s va hotel :24 t/horse.s21 was 'required at' the .03
tbvill' signif lance. These- f ncl Indio -relbt lueatrabditcry° .thrashbld and aud I -
toilyliftvdtbps size suggeeteti 'itrtiutcome folio/int itpA q' ilb-ii.lh

-grouirs.*.oC,deaf, six 'year Old child

Imo present experient sought to loiter. The ,ege to which automatic ,audicietry
iwthe formof the.49101101Y0Ould be *pp, sod, without:any -modification to the instire-
sent ;14self* -7 The depandent,Veriablet auditory. threshold and the variance Impres-
sed-1n the'envettipe,,staikiwas Ommined: in the siKe- five and four year old -children.
Tableidskehmet *Faison threshold ,ant amen envelope size in each of the three
age groups. There was a difference !nibs sample CUPS due to the failures among
the younger- Iwo group*

Table 6. Mein Threshold and Envelope Size
of Three Age Groups a,

NB re .0002 dynes/00i
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The difference *core between each Vs control and experimental auditory
threshold we used as the obsenrition to tee whether the performance of the
three groups differed. A Kruskal-Voll is one-way analysis of variance by ranks
tee wis used to test the hypothesis of no difference. An H value of .82 was
obtained whereas an N value of 3.99 was required at the .05 level of signif
came.' Thus We concluded the age not have Ow significant effect on the
ocperimOntal audifOry' threshold immure following IT-11 with' f five. and six
yffr old deaf children who me the V-T and auditory success criteria.

The alien emelt:ye size of ach subject was used as *lather indication of
performance on depend** variable. The main envelope' Site of each subject
was used as another indication of performance on the'dependent variable. The
mean envelope, size, of the three groups ranged-froi ILI,' to 11.1. Table 6.4
Illustrates these date. A !Chaska-I-Weill* one-way analysis of variance by ranks
test was cerried cut to help deeneine, whether or not age Isid' h effect on en-
velope size. No difference emerged in the case of ten through six year olds
following IT-A. The same finding marred in thiS case. The resulting. H
value of 3.61 was not statist Wally significant thuS'suggesting the for those
who,do succeed In meeting 'Criterion.' performance as studied in this experiment
is 1#ffettive and efficient regordiess of age.'

F. Summery.

The purpose of the present experiment was an 'attempt to modify slightly
the. origin:1 nonverbal !nervations .IT-A utilized in pee experimento in an
effort to !osier the CAArt-which very: young deaf children could complee both
the V-T conditioning and auditory generalization tasks successfully.

In Experiment V with 1T-A, it wee pOssible to derive accurate V4 and audi-
*tory thresholds for deaf 'children, as young as CA 6. These instructions were In-
adequate at the 5 olpe ''.With 'the modified nonverbal instructions utilized
in the present experiment, lt Poielble fer'51)f or more Of the five year olds
to complete the task sotOesifully. Newever 4 iteur 01100 between 3 'years 6
months ant-fillearti,540011tgellePaeded743n*.bett thek-Vd9T ead swifter/ threshold
flisseitiopeisie regal red- of '01 der chi fdren

in crder to reduce the age at which very-young- children can perform a refs-
objccitive test procedure a modification to the E400 instrument was

planned for and *militated in Ekparimint V I I
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EXPERIMENT NUMBER VII

A. rummies

The six preceding experiments referred to as Pert I utilized the E-800
and as it exists In Its present form. The nonverbal methods of in-

struction, rr.A and 1T-8, were shown to be effective procedures that lead to
cross-modelity generalization and the measurement of absolute auditory thresh-
old in adults and children. A fifty percent success criterion at each age
level was set 10 the experiments; under this condition children between 4 years -
6 mos. and 5 years - 5 mos. easily net the criterion when utilizing IT-8.
me wee effective In fifty percent of the cases In the V-T tracing task with
3 years - 6mos. to 4 years - 5 mos. children but only thirty percent general-
ized successfully to the auditory task (seal Table 6.1 in Experiment VI).

The purpose of Experiment VII, the first In Part 11, was to test an
experimental modification (to the GS E-800 audiometer) designed by the experi-
menters and furnished by the Grason-Stadler Company. it was hypothesized at
the outset of this project-Mat at some then unknown age, young children, would
be unable to perform the Bekesy procedure as it is presently constituted wen
with nonverbal instructions. The Idea of tracing threshold by a tracking or
bracketing procedure, ccppletely controlled via the response switch under the
control of the S, was assumed to be beyond the capabilities of very young
children; at least with social reinforcement as routinely used In Elikesy audio-
metry and particularly Is applied in the present research. The results of the

first six experiments suggested that the of of routine Bekesy began

to falter seriously around three and one-half years of age. However, individual

Ss above this age had difficulty and at the same time some individuals below
this age succeeded. The relatively good results with children below six
years of age was not anticipated prior to the present project. In spite of

this, we were interested in exploring the possibility of devising this relative-
ly objective test procedure for future use with greater numbers of young
children. The purpose of Experiment VII, then, was to modify and test what
we cell the MAII test, which Is a Modified Ascending Bekesy approach to vibro-
tactile conditioning with the cross-modality generalization to absolute auditory
threshold meesurement following.

The results of the previous experiments In this project indicated that
absoMwte auditory threshold obtained by the experimental psychophysical method
of adjustment (Routine illekesy) using the now vibrotactile `V -T) conditioning
technique as a means of nonverbal instructions was comparable to that ob-
tained by the control psychophysical method of limits (modified Hughson-West lake
technique) for both young deaf adults end children. in the present experiment
the experimental variable was auditory threshold obtained (on hearing and deaf

adults) with the modified Maw equipment (modif led psychophysical method of
adjustment, utilizing an ascending technique); the control variable was the
auditory threshold derived by the routine Bekesy procedure.

The dependent variable in Part I was the mre i lab i i.lty with which the subject

(S) could activate the response mechenism. The quantitative measure of this
reliability was the threshold and peak-to-peak decibel range (envelope size)
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graphically preserved on the motor-driven recording attenuator. In the present
experiment, the dependent variable for the Routtne Bekesy toreshold tracing
task remeined essentially the sole. However, In the MOdIfled Ascending Bokesy
threshold tracing task, It was only necessary for S to respond to the auditory
stimulus by pushing the response switch CRS); the new timing mechanism (E-4300
built to specification for the Es by the Grason-Stadier Company) incorporated
into the system then automatiaelly attenuated the stimulus for a specified
length of time (six seconds In this experiment) to a point of inaudibility at
whIch point the tone incrvated in sound intensity until the RS was again activated
by S. Thus the dependent variable was the quantitative measure of thresh-
old. The control variables were standardized In the following manner: I) the
Bekesy £4100 audiometer was modified to allow performance of threshold testing
by both Routine Bekesy and the Modified Ascending Bekesy (MB) technique by
insertion of an automatic timer mechanism Csee description under section on
instrumentation); 2) utilization of the standard Bekesy pulsed tone with an
iiithrruption rate of 2.5 ips with a rise-decay time of 25 msec.; 3) utilization
of the 2.5 dB/sec. attenuation rate incorporated in the Bekesy unit; 4) three
frequencies, 500, 1000, and 2000 cps were tested for each S; however, the
presentation order was varied with each S (as described in the section on
procedures); 5) a six second tone-attenuation time was selected in order to
make certain that the tone became inaudible before reversing itself to approach
ascending threshold again Comm section on procedures); 6) verbal instructions
were given to these adult $s.

B. Subjects.

Two simples were used in this experiment. The first sample of twelve
adult Se selected for derivation of baseline data had soma among them who had
previous knowledge and experience-with Routine Bskssy automatic audiaurtry.
One-half was, selected on the basis of reported normal hearing and the other
'half (classified as deaf) was selected randomly from the Gal laudet College
Summer Instituteltudents. Routine Bskesy audiometry demonstrated that the

three-frequincy (500, 1000, and 2000 cps) average hearing loss for the deaf
Ss was 60.00 dB tASA). The second sample consisted of eighteen randomly selected
young college deaf students.

C. instrumentation and Test Eiwironsent.

A modif Nation to the standard Bekesy automatic and (E-1100) was
made in order to use the 'equipment for a combination of Routine Delany thresh-
old tracing andYthei4AB threShOld tracing task*, This modified equipment was
manufactired to specif ;catkin by the Grason4tadier Cceoeny and consisted of a
continuously variable tinier Calibrated in increments of one second. Detailed
informition concerning the design of this' equipment 'May be obtained through
the Grason4lhiciler Cowpony.

Of importance to the present experiment was the sitilization,of this timer
mechenisli which would alibi a s i ng ie press Of the response switch 'CRS) by the
S to drive the extenuator motor in the opposite direction for a preselected
period of time (variable up to 60 seconds) then automatically reverse itself
unti I depressed again.' This modification was incorporated In the overall equip-
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msnt design as Illustrated in Figure 13, In order to simplify the existing
threshold trecirg task (Routine Bekesy) which requires the S to depress the
RS as soon as the auditory stimulus just barely reaches threshold and keep it
depressed until the sitimelus just barely disappears.

In the new auditory threshold tracing task (referred to as the Hodhlied
Ascending Seism or MAI) the S merely learns to depress the RS each time *tos
auditory stimulus Just barely retches threshold. it was hoped that this
technique would simplify the learning task sufficiently 'honks the test
applicable to very young children.

All hearing Ss were tested In an 1AC Series 400 sound room with the
audiometer In a separate control room. The deaf Ss were tested In the same
sound room. However, both the S and equipment were placed In the same room.
The large sample of threshold trials necessary for each of the combined
techniques of Routine Oehesy and HAS and the length of time necessary for
their completion on each S were the riesons for placing the equipment,
examiner and S In the same room. it was felt that closer contact with the
examiner throughout the testing would keep the S more alert. Isolation from
the equipment which precluded the Vs being In the same room with the hearing
S was necessary because of equipment noise.

0. Procedures.

After being seated In the test roan, the S was given a full explanation
of the task at hand. His part in establishing norms fora new testing
technique which it is hoped will be utilized eventually in testing very young
deaf children was explained. This was done In order to help stress the im-
portance of accurate participation.

1. Routine Weft. The instructions for Routine 0ekesy retained the
same for ail Ss and were as follows:

In a few minutes you will hear a pulsing sound in your
ear Mho test ear was the better ear as established by the sinirm
of ItmPts prior to testing utilizing +he modified Hughson-west iake
technique). Your task will ts to adjust the strength of this
sound so that it will become softer and fade away. You can do
this by pushing this switch. The instant it fades away, you will
release the switch until you can hear the sound again. As soon
as you hear the sound again, press the switch so the immlarr
begin to fade away. it Is important that the instant you do not
hear the sound you release the switch so that the sound will
become stronger. As soon as you hear the sound, adjust it as
I hove Just instructed you. Are there any questions?

After the routine Bakery E.-800 calibration, and as soon as the. S indicated
the he understood the instructions, the following procedure:store carried
out:

a) with S comfortably seated with his arms on the rests of the
chair, ithealr-conduction receiver (TCH-39 earphones and 08(-41/AR cushions)
was pieced over his better ear;
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b) the response switch (RS) was placed In the writing hand of the S;

c) presentation of the stimulus: 1) the Bekesy audiometer was set to
present a fixed frequency of either 500, 1000, or 2000 cps to the better ear

of the S (as determined earlier by the method of limits) and the input **Lector

switch was placed in the "STIM. CAL." position; 2) the chart table was turned

to the full-right position in preparation for drawing a graphic representation

of auditory threshold from left to right; 3) the electronic switch was placed

In the "pulsed" position; 4) the 20 dB pad was switched to the plus politic*

for the deaf Ss as warranted by the amount of hearing loss for the frequency

being tested; either the "pad -out" or the minus 20 dB position was used for the

normal hearing Ss; 5) the pen was adjusted to the graph paper to an arbitrary

subthreshold level;

d) 'check-ft:ells understandtng.of thin. task: theAkidiemeter was turned

to the "Power On" position and S was allowed to trace his auditory threshold

for ten practice presses and ten releases; relatively equal excursion width demon-

strated when the task was understood; after this each S was allowed to trace

threshold for ten more consecutive trials of ten presses and ten releases; if

indications were that S did not understand the task, he was reinstructed and

given another practice trial; this procedure was continued until S demonstrated

that he understood the task; 2) after each trial of ten presses and ten releases

(without interruption of the stimulus) , --the examiner (E) returned the pen to an
arbitrary subthreshold level and allowed S to continue tracing his auditory

threshold for a total of 100 threshold trials at each of three frequencies;

el cross-frequency generalization: without interruption except for prep-

aration, the same procedure as In d was used to test the other two frequencies;

each frequency occurred twice In each position for the deaf Ss; specifically,

the pattern was: 512, 521, 152, 125, 215, and 251; the same order of presenta-

tion was carried out with the six hearing Ss;

2. MithabligatimMILIAB). Each S was given a fifteen minute

break period after completing the trot routine Bekesy threshold tracing task.

During this period, the audiometer was recalibroited In preparation for 'testing

auditory threshOlds by the MAC! technique. Before carrying out the test pro-

cedures in the same manner as -mentioned above, the following instructions were

given to each S:

in a few minutes, you will be hearing the sage pulsing sound*.

in the same ear as before. Your task will be slightly different

this time. You must remember lo prose the button_the I a 1, you

hear the sound. it is not necessary for you 10 keep the HI

depressed because'l!he sound will go sway by Itself-after you have

pushed the button. Hammier, be reedy to push the button again the
nstapt,the sound returns. Are there any questions?

The MO frequency pattern was utilized for both the routine Bekesy and

the NAB threshold tracing tasks. A sixlisecOnd time deterioration +IMO was set
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on the automatic timer. This time interval was utilized because previous
runs on several practice Ss indlceted that during the initial part of the test
period, the S did not always activate the RS as soon as he Moen to Mar the
tone. Thus, with smaller time intervals, the tone did not always disappear
completely. This problem made for cmnfusion in learning on the Vs part.
With the six second time interval, this problem did not occur since the
attemation rate was 2.5 dl per second; the amount of attenuation fol lowing
each press of the response switch was 15 de.

Apart trait any difference mentioned above, the test procedures remained
the same as those utilized during the routine flekssy throshold tracing task.
The twelve Ss included in the first sample continued to listen to each tone
until a total of 100 threshold trials were completed in 10 series of 10 trials
each; the IS Ss In the second sample traced only 20 thresholds by each technique.

E. Results and Discussion.

Auditory thresholds determined by the ascending technique have consistently

been less sensitive than when measured by the descending technique (Hirsh, 1952).
Thus it was anticipated In this experiment that the WS technique would yield
a slightly less sensitive threshold then the threshold bracketing technique
used In routine Balmy audiometry.

In order to gather a relatively large number of threshold trials on each
S, only six deaf and six hearing Ss were Included in the first part of this

experiment designed to produce Wolin. data.

Data on the sample of twelve will be presented first. Them will be
followed with the results of the performance by the eighteen young deaf college
students.

Table 7.1 suimmrizm the means and standard deviations of the threshold
measures derived from the performnce of deaf and hearing Ss on the MS and
routine BeMsy tests.

Table 7.1. Means and Standard Deviations
of the Slikesy and MAD' Threshold

(de relative to .0002 dynes/c02)
AINIrmitum

L and Method 500 Z 000



Bich S contributim to data presented In Table 7.1 perfomed '100 threshold
trials for- each of the two measurmeent procedures. One pair of' 'thresholds fruit
each of ten ten-trial series .wes doleeted for purposes of comparing the perform-
ance of the deaf by frequency and the performance of the hearing by frequency.
The difference score was used as the observation.

Table 742 oraremrizes the MIN Its of the Friedman iitoWay anslyell of
variance which was used to determine whether 'not the 'deaf and hearing Ss
performed differently on the three frequenciesIested 5000 1000, and 2000 cps.

Table 7.2. Summery4of Friedman Two-Ney
Analysis of Variance with.Deaf and Haring Ss

on Routine 'Below and NABr
Group

Deaf

Hearing

Oath

tiblt-rined Rewired
.09

4.49 6.33

315 6.33

0.11 t 5.99

NS

NS

NS

The findings indicated that perfonnatits from one test to the other did not vary

with frequency for either or both the deaf and the hearing. These deft demon-
strated a Consittoney-inperformance by method; that 11, the difference between
scores didAnot systeMstically very under One frimplincy as contrasted with another.

As a result of learnino that a rolatively-consistent-diffarenos In the
threshold measures existed .in terms of a More sensitive threshold by routine
Sekesy -then Wes was of inter eet fiC +yet .00w ,,,ors; mot ,th 41f:temps
wes of 0 statistics I ly s ignif loantsmgnitude. The WI loom00 ,40101Wki,ftiril

SignedAsnks Test .(Siegel, 1956) was. used ,to4014,the,hypothetisthet-the
routine ilekeri,thr080014 was Par10,90Plitive than 'the 0 iiss .shy
of the one -tai led tests .is presented In Table, 7.3. At ei0h of the test
frequencies, 5000.10000 and 2000 ;pesos .ortaft.leticsit; Akignificant difference
occurred.

Table 7.3. Summary of 1N l lemon titsdrchedPeIrs
Signed-Ranks Test ihrhieen Routine
Below end MAO. Audi Thresholds



The *vamp difference bethisen the two threshold messuree
derived heti the three freiponcies'Uli 3.04110. The +NS
Table 7.3 indiceted that +M4' diffieetiCe wsa significant
in the predicted direction.

The 14Ag technique WaS deelgold -as en of
!lei uy in the went a chi West, untuiSeasfv,i an
therefore, to cOepOte rigre0106 equo)tton-'t'
resulting equetiona Sr. esimitrized 'fn TOttlel
for is* oie data. Siete* dliferen,

+Iondetermllied on Th8'06110 Of h1i lad deft an
froo.IIAR to routine Ilskasy and from routine to litte whenever
500, 101X, and 2000 cps are used as stimuli

In,
litterort,

40 The
0$ an equation

the
died in predicting
pure tones of

Aof

Table 7,4. Regression Equaticini Related
to Routine Bskssy and MAD Threshold Data

500

1000
(cps)

2000
(cps)

Pooled
Data

X' 1 .03Y - 4.87

Y1 .9* + 568
is .97Y + .08

Y's102)C+
Xi 1.03Y - 5.5
Yt Lea 133

X, 7.02x ...4190,
Y1 I + 2.79

The second sample used in +hie esporiport col*Isted of eighteen deaf
college students. Each subject contributed to the dete a total of to
thresholds by each technique. bI. 74*-showe,,the sirens and Standard deviations
of their performance st each of the three fretpienOles tested. The differences

Table 7,5,' 2044inik *end: gtiltidartrii3O:114410iii- tit
Threshold Ileatureiants bi %fail and NIS

--tn140)-
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Wiesen ma means of martin Oelwasy and Wa were 4.2 de, 4.00. and 4.5 di
at 900, 1000. and IOW tOS M01 The 4' diffeirionce between
the miens was 4.1 de. t

The difference scores bet** ?civil*, and WI at Mt 1000, and 2000 cps
were subjected,fe *Ali l' pliFtibedPOrm $lipodRanlis test to determine
whether or eat, illi 100 ..,

prison at set* f I in a I is Igoe
yields less I* iiig le Is
the sew outcome it the performance of The deaf ri n use earlier

$

Is this everhatittic
TO le 7.6. Summery tin III I COM* Meiche04001rs

StIPISI-RenSe Test Between Routine Oskeey and ICAO Thresholds (wale)

1630 40

11 <005

It vim of 1 interest SD dirtermilW-tts-0000100 4lagramelon event
relit' vo :to it* ',date ,obSel itedt4ro: Ofq (keit chi' Wren Est, ,,r4Iportad
I , t iet tOOPLAhofoPPI1m0,-

cotton Of ,the, regreeeldwoquirt Ihartymirtecareg.tofteeskt
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Table 7.8. Summery of the Estimates of MA8
Thresholds from !Mealy (n18)

Y9 a 1.00X + 2 79

Y' (MB)

95.6

101.8

98.4

''Y (Actual)

96.7

103.0

100.1

J

taken as art observation to use in the computation of the predicted value.
Tables 7.7 and 7.8 illustrate the similarity of performance under the two
methods and the score predicted tram the regression equations.

F. Summery.

The present experiment was under-taken-to- establish data concerning deriva-
tion of auditory thresholds by a psychophysicel 'method of adjustment, el rising
a modification to some misting Bekasy (E4100)'mpripment. The Ss Included in
this expiriment ware six hearing antsix deaf adults each of wham contributed
a simple of 100 thresholds:by each, technique; in 'addition, eigtthren young-Adult
deaf Ss each contributed twenty threshold trials for each teLhn'iquit- for purposes
of comparison with the originit baseline data.

The differences between threshOlds derived by two techniques, rout Ins
litkesy and OM (Motif led:Ascending ilielmsy) for the three frequencies of 300,
1000, and 2000 cps were mailned. The data IndlOated that for ell frequencies
absolute thresholds derived by routine Meet wire',app,dmimately 3-' 4 dB
better -then those der IVed , by , the OS 'technique. A camper 1 eon between the,
performance of hearint-and dial 8s indicated no statiltiost difference,.

The results ,of,-,thleskperiment, clearly intiteted that the litit technique,
could be-used4o.achievSaUtitory'thresholds-entlbsrefom lid to Experiment
Vill,'.whIcitiwes designed to determine =the*rminiamam egef),,,..40.PtAtt,fo -Powfarmencio
of the techillqUe on the ,pertf,4f. hearing Impaired :Cht1eirer6-',`



EXPERIMENT MASER VIII

The present experiment sought to determine the minimum chronological age
(CA) at which the NAB technique was likely to be adequate for obtaining accurate
auditory thresholds at 1000 cps. in addition, a tee of generalization from
treeing auditory thresholds at a fixed frequency (1000 opt) to a continuously

variable frequency ranging from 400 to 6000 cps was included.

For this experiment, IT-8 was the choice of the two ;techniques studied

for delivering the nonverbal instructions since, as Experiment Vi indicated,

it lowered by one year the minimum CA at which accurate V-T and and

thresholds could be obtained.

The depoindent and independent variables as well as the methods for their
control were the same as those in Experiment VII.

B. SubJects.

A total of 35 deaf and hard of hearing children were selected for this
experiment. These children did not have previous knowledge of the NAB automatic

audiometric technique. All of the children were between the chronological

ages of 6-5 and 2-6 years. Ten children at each of the chronological age levels

of 6 (5 yrs. - 6 mos. to 6 yrs. - 5 mos.), 5 (4 yrs. - 6 moss to 5 yrs. - 5 moe.),
and 4 (3 yrs. - 6 mos. to 4 yrs. - 5 mos.) years were utilized. Five children

at the 3 year chronological age level (2 yrs. - 6 mos. to 3 yrs. - 5 mos.) were
utilized. All of the children were students in the preschool program for deaf
and hard of hearing at the Gal !audio+ College Hearing and Speech Center. The

children were all familiar with the experimenter to some extent and demonstrated
no particular apprehension of the test situation.

C. instrumentation and Test Enviromsent.

The same ;modification of the Standard GS E-800 automatic audiometer
utilized in Bipartite.* Vil to introduce the MAIO (Test 11) technigse was used
in this experiment ,(Sers Experiment VII for Instrument design). This **If,-
cation. Included-the Insertion of, an automatic timer, mechanism which would
allow a -single press-Of the responsw.switch--(RS)' by the S to drive the attems-
ator motor' In the opposite tireatiort.for a preeelected period of time (vow!
able up to 60-seconds) then,autometicelly reverse itteif until depressed agal
Thil'actification 'was Incorporated in the overall equipment design in order
to simplify the threshold.tracing task for children.

Agstni.',es--10.--Experiment--.V111 the Se Were tested in an IX 400 sound roam.
However during the present experiment, the Si were in the setae room with the
.Examlne; ,(E)Isince amount Of hearing, lost..precluded , the .need, for 1:-.twouroo.
awt0410i y The thildraw,efare. sairtiCatT,irstandard ithool-disk-and were **stated
from the OS E-800. equipment 114 insertion of a .screen; between the equipment
and the desk. However, the taut equ t and thedesk were in close enough
proximity to permit the E to be 10 close torte& with both the S and -Atha
equipment. The RS was -e Rudmose RS, and was etteched to the school
desk with aditeelvs_tepe (See Figure 7, page 16).



O. Procedures.

I. Procedure to Establish Condttioni to a Vibrotectile (V -I) Stimulus.
The following procedures were used to estabt s on ng to s mu us:

a) after S was comfortably seated at a Oa iard children's school desk
to which the responsm switch CRS) was attached with adhesive tape, the bone
conduction transducer was placed on the thumb of the hand opposite to that used
for writing; the elastic tape was drawn around the transducer, its spring-plate
modification, and the S's thumb with sufficient tightness to "Just barely de-
press" the spring corryletely;

b) the E-800 pen was set at the predetermined position of 80 dB inceinal
SPL) on the graph paper with the 20 dB pad in the plus position in preparation
for delivering manually a high intensity 500 cps V -I stimulus through the bone
conduction transducer;

c) V -I testing: I) the V -I stimulus was presented to the S by manually
switching the Electronic 'Switch fro: the "Alternate On" position to the
"Stimulus Or" position ; 2) the duration of the V-T stimulus was varied in
order to aid the S in grasping the-concept that no matter how long the stimulus
was present,.'he..waa to press the RS' as soon as the stimulus was felt, but
release the RS21minediate-ty after the press "Mil though the stimulus might still
be present; .3) as soon as the tone delivery began, the E then manually
switched the Electronic Switch` back to the "Alternate On" position thus re-
moving the stimulus; 4) after this procedure Wet- carried out for five con-
secutive stimuli, the S was al lowed to depress the RS by 'himself for five more
consecutive stimull; 5)..if, at this time the .S -.demonstrated that he did not
understand the preconditioning test procedures, the entire procedure was re-
pasted a 'second, time;

d) at thertensinatior(vf- Step',00: totting for conditioning was carried
out in the following manner: I) the timer 'aschani-16 was set for a 6 second
attenuation time (approximately 1"5.16),: 'with- Master Modification Panel .pre-
pared for .V4 threshold iractng utilizing- the MAB technique as described in
Experiment VII, the pen was returned to en arbitrary subthreshold level, the
chart table was.:returneditorAlta(ful I-right 'position and the audiometer pen was
depressed onto the graph ;paper; S--was then allowed to trace his V -I threshold
for f Iva consecutive J-E:ttli0*-tr",.-:'fOrr. many Were' nedestary
anti .3 traced .-threshOldt-1'fot:-:.1.WO'.."contecUt IV* ir IOU Whose' mean. thresholds.'
did not differ -'-by-reore .,2r.):.,'...r-efter-.:-.000-,:friet,of ten presses (With.
out. interruptIon.of the It NU an arbitrary subs
threshold,zievel4nd-a.tioWed-'&-Ici' continue-trading': his own V -I threshold; E
reinforced, tiirfect 'respOlises,otii:-.theport-'cif the S by nOdd ing approwieo i and /or
short ..-applause.; '.passirie atid'-.'non=dameititt:_whin..;noiresponse
Or isit.,Improper;respor:seitasModetr.',...

e) criterion was satisfied if., by observation, the mon thresholds .of.
the final two- trio ,_4.1 thin.,10-48 *divcottier and *sours lon
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size and evenness of threshold tracing indicated that S understood the task at
hand; preparations were made to test for cross-modality generalization to an
auditory stimulus with only a short interruption for preparation;

f) if S appeared to have failed to satisfy criterion, a ten minute
brook wee allowed before repeating Steps c and d above; however, during this
second conditioning attempt, the S was allowed to trace his V-T threshold
for ten consecutive trials or for as many consecutive trials as were necessary
until S traced thresholds for two consecutive trials whose mean thresholds did
not differ by more then IC de;

g) those Ss who appeared to have satisfied criterion after this second
conditioning attempt were prepared to continue with the cross - modality general-
izetion task with only a short Interruption for preparation;

h) those who still failed to satisfy criterion were allowed another
ten minute break; each of these Ss was given a thence to attempt the cross-
modal ity generalization task to an auditory stimulus in exactly the same
si nner as those who did satisfy criterion (refer to "Procedures for generaliza-

tion to Auditory Stimuli" below for procedures);

1) If the S failed the cross-modality generalization task, he was then
eliminated from the experiment; however, if he passed the generalization task,
he was then allowed another attempt to Satisfy the V-T conditioning criterion
using the same procedures listed above In Step c; If this attempt to establish
.V.4 conditioning failed, the S was then classified as a fal low,.

2. Procedures !'or Generalization to Auditory Stimuli. Following satis-

factory capiaira,An the V.4 task, cross-modality generalization to an auditory
stimulus was tested on each S. The procedures were as follows:

a) the oscillator with its .spring-plate modification was removed from
the S's thumb after the tactile conditioning procedure had been completed,
and the Bekesy unit recalibrated in preparation for the auditory threshold
tracing task;

b) the earphones were placed on the S;

c) presentation of the stimulus: 1) the Bekesy audiometer was set +te,

present a fixed frequency of 1000 cps to the bettor ear of the 5; the input
selector switch was placed in the "STIL CAL" position; 2) the modification
timing device was set for a 5 second attenuation time; 3) the chart table
was turned to full -right position In preparation for drawing a graphic repre-
sentation of auditory threshold from left to right; 4) the Electronic Switch
was placed In the "pulsed" position; 5) the 20 dB pod was switched to the

"plus" position; 6) the pan was adjusted on the graph paper to an arbitrary
subthreshold level;

di the hand of the $ was placed neer the RS which was still taped to
the desk (same hand used for V-T conditioning procedure);
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) testing for generalization: 1) without instructions, the audiometer
was turned to the "Power On" position and the S was allowed to trace his auditory
threshold for ten consecutive trials or for as many consecutive trials as were
necessary until the S traced thresholds for two consecutive trials whose mean
thresholds did not differ by more than 10 dB; this procedure was carried out
without any instructional gestures, etc., from the E; 2) after each trial
of fen presses and ten releases (without interruption of the stimulus), E
returned the pen to an arbitrary subthreshold level and allowed S to continue
tracing his auditory threshold;

f) criterion for generalization: 1) the mean threshold of two success-
ive ten-cross i% trials for each frequency must not differ by more then 10 dB;
2) failure to meet criterion: 2s) if criterion was not satisfied in ten
consecutive trials at 1000 cps, the procedure to establish conditioning to a

stimulus outlined above in Step c was repeated followed by a second attempt
at sheisfying the cross-modality generalization task; 2b) if criterion was
satisfied during the second attempt at the cross-modality generalization task
(two consecutive trials of ten presses and ten releases at 1000 cps whose mean
thresholds were within 10 dB) testing was finished and the S was considered
to have passed; 2c) the S was considered to have failed the task and was
classified as a failure for statistical purposes if, during the second attempt
to trace his auditory thresholds, there were not two consecutive trials the
means of which ware within 10 dB.

3. Derivation of Auditory Thresholds Utilizing Sweep -l: Audiometry
and the NArtachniwo. Upon successful completion of the cross-mods ty general-
izaflon task at 1000 cps utilizing the MAB technique, an attempt to establish
auditory thresholds at octave and half-octave intervals from 500 to 6000 cps
was accomplished In the following manner:

a) heedsetlwas removed from the S and he wes given a ten minute
break -period; the E-800 was not recalibrated before performing this procedure
so that any slight changes In calibration occurring during the performance of

the previous procedure outlined above would also be present during the per-
formance of the present procedure;

b) the S was again seated in position; the E-800 headset was placed in
position with the atone receiver on the same ear as that tasted previously;

c) preiMminary and adjustments: 1) the. E-800 pen was set at

en arbitrary subthreshold position with the 20 dB pad in the plus position;

2) the E-800 chart table and oscillator were synchronized in preparation for
performing a sweep of the frequency range from 400 to 6000 cps; 3) the
five second attenuation time was maintained on the modification timing device,
and the Modification Master Panel prepared for auditory testing by utilizing
the MAO technique (see Experiment VII); 4) the chart table was turned to
approximately 400 cps; 5) the electronic switch was meintained in the "pulsed"
position with the standard 2.5 attenuation rate;

d) check for Vs understanding of the task: 1) the audiometer was turned
to the "Power-00 position and S was allowed to trace his auditory threshold
for ten presses without depressing the pen on the chart table; if at this
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time the S demonstrated that he understood the task, the chart table was returned

to approximately 400 cps, the pen was depressed on the chart table, and the S

was allowed to trace his auditory threshold from 400 to 6000 cps; 2) If S did

not demonstrate an understanding of the task (even though he satisfied criterion

for 1000 cps auditory stimulus previously), the earphones were removed, and the

test session was considered complete. He was considered a failure only if he

failed to satisfy criteria for the V-T conditioning or the cross-modality

generalization tasks.

E. Results and Discussion.

1. Attenuation Time. During a pilot study prior to Experiment VII it

was determined that an attenuation time of six seconds on the new timing modl-

ftcation to the GS E-800 was adequate to allow the V-T stimulus to become

imperceptable to the S after the RS had been pressed, This was found to be

true even In cases where reaction to the stimulus tended to be slow. However,

it was deemed desirable to shorten the time for the auditory task since it

reduced the test administration time and theoretically helped the S to remain

attentive. Therefore, during Experiment VIII a five second attenuation time

was utilized for the administration of the auditory generalization task and was

found to be, sufficient time to attenuate adequately the stimulus 'toe sub-

threshold level before reversal of direction of the attenuator. The two

attenuation times, therefore, utilized during the present experiment were six

seconds for the V.4 conditioning task and five seconds for the auditory general-

ization task. These findings suggested that once the task was learned for

tracing tactile thresholds the necessity for an attenuation time of six seconds

(15 d8) was no longer necessary because the S became aware of the need for

rapid response toe stimulus.

2. Percent Success with Three Instructional Methods. During the total

project, t as s n ru on were amp' oy n an effort to standardize

nonverbal instructional techniques for conditioning hearing Impaired children

to perform an auditory threshold tracing task.

Table 8.1 summarizes the results of V-T performance of young children.

As shown in Table 8.1, IT-,A with children as young as six years of age resulted

in 50% or more success in ten successive Ss at that age level; however, IT4

resulted in five year old children not meeting the 50% success criterion. As

Table 8.1. Percent Success of Young Children
with Three V-T Nonverbal instructional Techniques

(n=85)

!

Technique ,

V4 90
IT-A n10

40
noll0

.. ...

Vig . 100

IT-I) , nis10

90
nal°

50
niii0

...

V-T 100

IT-C 1 nel0
100
nl0

90
nsil0 no,
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shown in Table 8.1, the was effective with four year olds. In the
present experisimit the performance of three year olds demonstrated the effective-
ness of IT-C in which case 60% of the children at that age level met criterion.

in this study, V-T performance has been a means to an end, which in this

case was the treeing of well auditory threshold. None of the Ss who failed
the V-T tracing task los able to succeed on the auditory task; yet, nearly

100% of those who suCcesded in the V-T task also met criterion successfully
In the eudItory threshold measures. Table 8.2 presents the percent success

at each age level by each V-T conditioning method. The figure above in each

cell indicates the number of Ss who succeeded with the V4 stimulus; the
figure below In each `cell indicates the percentage of that number that succeeded

in the auditory threshold measures.

Table 8.2. Percent Success of Children
for Auditory Generalization

Technique
AGE

ii-A 9#
100

4
I00

.-

IT-8 10

100

9
100

5
60 6

IT-C 10
100

10
90

9
78

3
67

Figure above in each cell indicates number of children
who mollified V-T conditioning criterion; figure below
indicates percent of that number satisfying the auditory
general lution criterion.

As shown in Table 8.2, auditory generalization. fol lolled success on the

V-T task in all *Copt six cases; one five-year-old in IT-C, two four-yeer-olds

IT-111, two fourmyearolds -in IT-C, and one thress4yearsold in IT 4. By

cximperison'of percent tuccestc it lies.apparent that 1TNC wawa' 'effectiVe

as the other two methods. at the older 'levels of five and six; 1T4 tended to

be more effective at *gee four and three than 'either 1T-A or IT-B.

3. Tr lets to Criterion.' Perbent of ;success' on: She- specific V-T and

auditory tatireiresentilveharttlietiya,messureof.the,relative effectiveness
of the-vertouslnsirOcticpel techniques. A quantitative measure of the kind

of performance reps s ni. each ng 0'04 104 ref Need 11/f-thti required
Motor of,trimal to criterion in each of the threshold: tasks.

tab lid iSolcoreasints tile Mani trial riqutr(d by Sal"
swop les Wiwi* for. success was the

ability d1 the meanit of which
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Table 8.3. Mean Number of Trials to
Criterion in Three Instructional Techniques

Techniques
6 s

AGE

rrA VT 4.6 7.8 .... ..
AUD 4.8 3.5

ir-e VT 1 3.5 3.6 3.0 ..
AUD 2.8 4.3 4.0

IT-C VT 2.7 3.0 a 2.3 k 2.3 ,

AUD 2:0 2.6 ! 2.6 1 2.5

were within 10 d8; this was the same for PT -A and IT-B. inspection

Table 8.3 reveals that at all ages the mean performance of Ss In Experiment

VIII (IT-C) equalled or excelled the of the other techniques; this held for

both vibrotectile and auditory stimuli. These findings demonstrated that
Ira: was an effective procedure for learning how to trace vibrotactile thresh-

old in young children. The reedy generalization to auditory tracing of thresh-

old was.siso apparent from the statistical summary of trials to criterion

shown in Table 8.3.

4. Generalization from Fixed to Variable F Audi Thresholds.

For those w o were success u n cross n genera on rem

touch to sound) in this experiment utilizing the MAID technique, a test of

auditory frequency generalization was made. Following a ten minute rest

period after the completion of fixed frequency auditory threshold tracing et
1000 cps, an attempt was made to establish auditory thresholds for a contin-

uously variable frequency auditory stimulus sweepirg from 400 cps to 6000 cps.

Thirty-five children served as Ss in this experiment; three did not learn
the V-T conditioning procedure, and an additionsi four Ss failed to generalize
to the auditory irtimr.aus following success with the V-T stimulus. Thus, a

total of Si. were administered the variable frequency auditory test. Table
8.4 presents the mean thresholds of each age group on each of the two pro-

cedures. The threshold at 1000 cps was taken as the comparison frequency

between the two measurement procedures. As illustrated in Table 8.4 the

Table 8.4. Summery of Mean Thresholds (1000 cps)
Obtained by Fixed and Variable Frequency Audiometry,
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difference between the meant for the total group was only 1.6 which is of

no known clinical significance and is evidence verifying that the Ss not only

generalized from a single frequency auditory stimulus but also generalized to

a variable frequency auditory stimulus and, in addition, likely traced thresh-

old across the frequency range of 400 cps to 6000 cps as suggested by the

comparison at 1000 cps.

During the conduct of this experiment, as well as in some previous experi-

ments, there was an, awareness on the part of the E that there were some
pertinent characteristics concerning those Ss who failed to satisfy criteria

for any of the tasks. Generally, those children who failed the criterion tasks

were negative in altitude in the classroom and were reluctant to follow
directions in the structured situation. Other failures cane from among those
children who had relatively short attention spans. Thus, it was the opinion

of the £ that in many cases the failure to setisfy criteria for the threshold
tracing tasks was in great part due to negative, attitude and attention span

rather then an inability to comprehend the task at hand. it is possible that

types of reinforcement, other than social, might be more effective in such

children.

F. Sunuiry.

The present experiment was an attempt to evaluate a new method of deriving

auditory thresholds on young deaf children by a modified psychophysical method
of adjustment (MA8) incorporating a new nonverbal instructional technique, 1T-C.

A comparison of the present technique was made with two previously evaluated

instructional methods, 1T-A and IT-9.

The results indicated that with IT-C (4A9) it was possible to obtain

accurate auditory thresholds on deaf children at younger CA than with methods
IT-A and 1T-9. Of the two methods for obtaining auditory thresholds by the
technique of routine ilekesy, 1T-8 appeared to be the quicker and easier method

horned. All three methods appeared to be valid methods of obtaining auditory
thresholds on young deaf children.

Therefore, 1T-9, as opposed to 1T-A, appeared to be the better not
instructional mode for introducing a test technique that would result in ob-
taining both auditory threshold and diagnostic information (routine klakesy).
The hMB technique, which was learned as rapidly as IT-8 in routine lekesy,
proved to be a good alternative method for obtaining auditory thresholds from
those children who could not learn the more difficult auditory threshold tracing
task with 1T-8

Cross-frequency generalisation was tested in this experiment and the
results indicated that this was the rule after fixed-frequency auditory 'thresh-
olds were 'traced by children.
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UNARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Bacieround.

The standard procedures for measurir. the hearing of adults have, in

large measure, required knowledge of verbal language. in addition, tests

have been standardized in young adult populations. Although it has been

demonstrated that children can respond at similar levels of auditory sensi-
tivity as young adults, the problem of instructing a child to perform is
frequently a serious one; particularly if that child has a communication
disorder. -Neasurement of hearing utilizing a pure tons auditory stimulus
is a nortserbal test of hearing; yet, the instructions for participating
properly in a routine or special test utilizing pure tones are invariably

verbal. Play audiometry, operant conditioning audiometry and electrophysio-

lqiic procedures are notable exceptions.

A clinical approach to a nonverbal Instructional technique in preparation
for a pure tons auditory test was worked out by one of us (ORM in this
procedure, a vibrofacti le stimulus delivered vie the bone conduction transducer
included in conventional audiometers was used to condition children to respond;
thereafter when an auditory signal was used, It was found that children con-
timed responding as they had done when the vibrotacti le stimulus was pre-
sented. General isartion from a vibrotecti le stimulus to an auditory stimulus
appeared to be the rule.

A clinical and research pure tone test that has been of demonstrated
value in adults during the past several years has been the Bskssy audiarartric
procedure. The oresan-Stadler E-800 and in wide use today,. is a
precision instrument that provides for careful definition of a stimulus and

its control. This Instrument, therefore, was selected as the basic stimulus
generator for use in the present prqlect which was an attempt to bring the
clinical application of the vibrotecti le conditioning technique with children

together with instrumentation that has been of such usefulness in adults.

The plan of the present project was to develop vlbrotecti le conditioning
procedures that could be used as nonverbal instructional techniques in the
administration of ilekesy audimetry. if proved to be a valid procedure, this
could provide a standardized means for measuring the hearing of young children
with communication disorders. An accurate assessment of auditory thresholds

at an early age in children with communication disorders can supply important

information required for early and appropriate program ,planning. This type
of procedure could also contribute to more precise longitudinal studies of
the hurl% of children when test-retest data are gathered over a period of
years, particularly, since careful stimulus control is possible and the im-
portant fact that *seminar influence in threshold is practically eliminated.

B. ,Cblective,10

The general objectives of the present study ware-to standardize a non-
verbs! instructional procedure for use in the 'administration of conventional
Balmy audiometry with children who have auditory," irmaitt, and to develop
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an alternate test of hearing that also lit 1 is zee a., 1101Werlatirostructionsi
technique. ,The data gathered in approaching those objectives were expected
to provide information relating to questions of the -following types

What device would be satisfacyor, for controlling the pressure
of the V-T stimulator and also al low easy attachment to both
adults and children?

what position on the Mend' would satisfactory for Macaw*
of the. INT stimulus (Radlossr 13-70A bone conduction oscillator)?

What nonverbal Vi-T instructions lead to V-T threshold tracing?

,.What are the average thresholds and expected envelope sins for
the. V-T stimulus in adults?

Does cross-modality generalization take place between a lesrnsd
V-11 tracing task and an unlearned auditory threshold tracing
task hi adults?

How do these results compere with the new ISO reference', levels in
adult Ss- with norm!, hearing -and, auditory, thresholds, obtained by
conventional and in deaf adults?

Are deaf chi ldren able to understand the nonverbal VT instruc-
+ions? If so, can they ..apply this knowledge to the r-T thresh-
old tracing task?

One having learned the ,Vosi threshold tracing task,: do deaf
children pattered in to tracing',their;aud Story' .thrbeholdt with-
out.furthec - '

'what is the minimum CA at which deaf children are capable of
completing both the V-T and auditory threshold tracing tasks?

Are auditory thresholds by this method and conventional and
comparable?

How do thresholdS and envelope, sizes obtained on children coo-
per. with *how of adults?

With verbal cr.,, spoken )4'.-,11
to obtain the ,,audltorr..threShOlds...ot eat solukt*
with. ti..modit todysitiendlivr 4140140094 49.t.- .1400-
0 1ifracordint asoktomoter- ankithc,,t1000-'400404,401414.,,,

tom.

Allase.,suotiteri iiirosholds rialops00.,
104croxiiitilt .SschOquik-'4ittfloosU

oblf*I0 ,isticieritoolb "OW
vfitivpoWiferimenOrki*M"Altak

im0M

.0"
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What Is the minimum CA for which the modified equipment and non-
verbal V.1 instructions are applicable for deaf children?

Procedure.

I. Sample. A total of 213 subjects was used in this project. Hearing

and deaf adults were used to obtain baseline data concerning the apparatus
and procedures. Deaf children ranging in age from 12 yrs. 5 mos. to 2 yrs. -

6 mos. were used to ascertain the efficacy of the auditory tests with young
children with deafness.

2. Apparatus. The basic piece of equipment used in this study was the

GS E-600 Blaney audlaneter. It was used in a variety of ways other than its
routine manner. SpecifiCally, it was used to generate a vibrotacti le stimulus,
to obtain routine fixed frequency auditory thresholds to obtain vibratacti is

thresholds via routine Bekny procedures, to obtain Modified d Ascending Bekosy
OIAID thresholds with both fixed frequency and variable frequency programing,
and to function as a conventional diagnostic audianeter by simply inserting a

step attanuator calibrated in I dB increments.

3. Procedure. There were essentially three procedures foliated in

the collection of data. The first, referred to as instructional Technique A
or IT-A in which a vibrotacti le stimulus was used to allow the S to learn
the threshold tracing task, consisted of a variable intensity tone under the

control of the S via a response switch. The second technique called !nem-
+lanai Technique B or IT-B consisted of a fixed suprathrshold intensity
vibrotectl le conditioning procedure. The 'third instructional technique, IT-C,

consisted of an ascending method. The project consisted of eight experiments

designed to lead from one to the next in an attempt to prolde information
related to the specific objectives of the project. Thom three methods are
presented in derail in Appendix A.

D. Results and Discussion.

The total project consisted of eight consecutive and related experiments.

These will be presented and dilcussed briefly.

I. Ex eriment I. Adult hearing and deaf Ss contributed a total of
2400 vibe* a lhold' measurements. The results of their performance

fol lowing verba 1 instructions demonstrated the rel labi 1 ity, and validity of

the-adaptation of the otper to ts i 134011 v ibratectile,lrionsduter dim* loped
as a means for delivering' a tact) le Ohio Ns to adultItsE 4s. The-,dete 'indicated

that the point, of attachment to the thumb and the2,0,00.'weighted "spring
resulted in thresholds approximating those of c tits is threat Concerned with
tactile ,,thresholds. This experiment contributed, new dirt* Concerningi fiact l le
*We WOO i zee or excursion width, as it ta. aometimeectilied-10: auditory
measures using the £400 Bakesy audiometer., The 2400k dblervot lone of envelope
size demonstrated 'e' Men- size appro.( 10+01 y 140,-:rmiPthmt: of an
auditory stimulus Mod '404der, simi tonditione:iikWitith- thos , E40o-itud
motor ;hie, been oiled ,ThesethreshOlde the

io-

feistbitit,y of this approsch,to OonditiOntrig:,for getterellairtlea- to.Sk;auditory
sflaulitso,stut iiff ouid4lis pr ice s imvi*Mit feel Oak: 441100thieWitki:
liolatirniiet I 6: ttv:,
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2. likperiment 11* This experiment was designed to test the hypothesis

that Cross gen. oral tuition from a learned vibrotacti le threshold tracing

procedure to an auditory threshold tracing performance would occur. Adults

with reported norm' hearing were used as Ss who wars instructed through non-

verbal mans to perform the vibratacti le threshold tracing task with the 1E-800.

After satisfying criterion to the vibroiractile stimulus these adult Ss general-

ized to an auditory stimulus without intervening instructions. The auditory

threshold tracing performance of these Ss was compared with the new inter-

nationel standard* in audiometry and were found to be of a similar magnitude

to the normative data. The f Indira* of this experiment demonstrated that

verbal and nonverbal methods of instruction yielded a statistically equivalent

vibrotacti le threshold end envelope size, that crossomodality generalization .

took place, and that the Si in fact traced thresholds to vibrotacti le and
auditory stimuli. Since the Ss used In this experiment had normal hearing.it
was necessary to replicate the experiment using a sample of young deaf adults;
this was the purpose of Experiment Ill.

3. Ekpertmengt III. This experhmentwes a replication of the preceding
experiment With the exception that deaf Ss comprised the sample. Whereas
the new MCI threshold standard served as the control threshold measure in
the case of normal-hearing Ss, standard audiometry was the control measure
in"athe present experiment utilizing deaf Si. The results of the. vlbrotactile
conditiont,1 thresholds were comparable to those obtained in the priorexperi-
men+ in this project which indicated the practicality of the nonverbal V4
conditioning procedure and the highly consistent cross - sample threshold tracing
performance on the part of both'deaf and hearing adult Ss. The performance
of the deaf Ss.used'in this experiment indidated a quick fr.: accurate general-
ization to an auditory stimulus of the type displayed by the previous sample
of hearing adults.- The question of whether or not the deaf, Ss traced absolute

auditory thresholds, following generalization from the V-T stimulus was
answered in the of comparison of the experimental threshold with
the control auditory threshold resulting from the standard audionwtric pro-

cedure demonstrated a threshold equal to the control measure. Vibratecti is

and auditory envelope sizes determined from the performance of this 'du it

deaf group were found to be equivalent to those obtained ' i n Experiments I and

11; theinean VAT envelope size was 8 des and .the mean auditory envelope size

was. 10'dB.

4. Exberimenrt IV. This experiment essentially was 6 replication of

Experiment I exceprfhat twelve and eleven year old children were used os Ss

rather than -6dUlts. In 'addition, a test of interfrequency auditory generallia-

+ion. weir carried out with the children. it was of interest to,'.determins'

Whither 'or' not' the procedures ' standardized with hearing- and diatedUlts could

be used with older chi Idren.. The performance dats:colleehod free the twelve

and: eleven year -Old -groups were centpared with thole of the atilt 'group in

Experiment ll i. Vibrotacti le thresholds were more sensitive in adults than

in the two independent simples of eleven and twelve yeer olds. The twelves .

loomed to Vie' Vibrated' I le and auditory:- threshOlds is quickly as adults,
but the elevens required d more .tr is 1 s:10', reach criterion' than the adults.
NW I aft' isiornituths Vdour procedure' apparentljt had a:positive influenceof on
auditory threshold tracing because there, tms'00--.differenCe betiten Oduitt, and
elfitest, year olds = in' nientsir:. of:vtrie l s ri 0'14 ''Itrisoot=iittle,euditory'
criterion, The mein differeoCe between the experimental ditory threshold.
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(Bekesy) and the control threshold (Hughson-Westiake) was slightly more
sensitive in the former in adults; this direction reversed itself in the
twelves and elevens to a small degree but the difference, less then 5 dB,
was statistically significant in bath groups of children when compared with

the adults but not different from each other. The werall performance of
the children indicated the the procedures developed during the first three
experiments remained effective in obtaining auditory measures in older deaf

children eleven and 'helve years of age. As mentioned above, a test of
interfrequency generalization to auditory stimuli was also completed with
the twelve and eleven year old groups. it was demonstrated that these
children did trace auditory frequencies of 500 cps itH .1 4000 cps without inter-

vening instructions following their successful generalization performance
from the V-T task to the of tracing threshold to an auditory stimulus of
1000 cps.

5. Experitnent V. This experiment as a replication of Experiment III
except +hal' samples of deaf children at various age Weis in annual Imre-
mints served as Ss. The -age at which the staiiardized procedures were no
longer successful in 50% or more castes at a given age level wet sought. it
was found that tie 50S success criterion was met by 10, 9, 8, 7, and 6 year
old deaf children; only 40% of the five- year olds (4 yrs. - 6 mos. to 5 yrs. -
3 mos.) met criterion. The five age groups of ten through six were compared
in the various vibrotacti le and auditory measures made in this experiment to
determine effect of CA upon performance. The mean V-T thresholds and auditory
envelope sizes did not differ significantly among the five age groups in

in this experiment; the youngest group performed as well as the:other
groups on these measures. This finding.ahoo held for number of trials re-

quired to satisfy the V-T criterion. The performance of these five groups
in the case of auditory stimuli demonstrated similarity frog one age group .

to the next. The performance of the groups on the auditory experimental and
control thresholds and envelope sizes did not differ with age nor did the
absolute Bokesy threshold differ significantly from that of the standard
measure; this held for the Individual groups as well as the groups conbined.
Thus, Belosy and Standard (Hughson-worst iake) eudionstry were Shown to result
in slog ler. thresholds in dal' children from 5-1/2 to 10-112 years of age.
The auditory envelope size did not vary with-age, and it woo Of Interest to
find that the present samplemeen for envelope. size approached 8 dB; approc-
imately 2 dB smaller than that reported in the earlier experiments in this
and other studies* A comparison'of -trials' to criterion' indicated statistically .
equivalent performance among the five age groups. in summery, the statistical
analyses. of 'the data gathered in this *Kowloon+ Indicated that age was not
a significant factor in learning, the 'V-T- threshold tracing task, in tracing
absolute vibrotacti le and auditory.thresholdsvin generalizing trait one sense
modality to another, and in the precision with which children could track
throshold,as, revee led in the absolute threshold- immure itself and the size
of. the envelope.

6. Experimertt VI. To this 'point the V-T stimulus used in the condition-
ing- precedurawatiof'-a varlible Intensity changing at the rata of 2.5 dB/secs
A slight alteration wet used in this experiment In order to test whether
chi idren younger than six might succeed ',In' geneittizing-tOrouttrialkiketyf,
auditory tricingli*: In WOO Of the variable ntentity 'ittinVerbiii-'inottritctional

.
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technique (IT-A), a fixed suprethreshold ettmulus was used (ir-e). The
Ss used in this experiment were those' who foiled to meet criterion in the
precedirg escperriment "and: new samples of deaf and hard of hearing subjects .

representing the age- growl, of six,' five and four years; the actual age range
was frail:64/2 to ;3j /2- *foes. The results indicated that the seven retest
Ss, previously classed as failures, met criteria successfully in V-T and
auditory performance. Of the new samples it was .found that the six and five
year ''old groups,campleted..V-T and. auditory tasks successfully. The 50 pass
criterion was nOt,-Met by fours. However, a few children between 3-1/2
eh, .1 5-1/2, were successful In bath areas.

7. 'Experiment VII. The ,purpose of Experiment VII, the first in Part II,
was to tea' an-exper sarntel mcdif !cation (to the GS E-800 audiometer) designed
by the expir !winters iatwilurnished by. the Grason-Stadler Ccinpany. it was
hypothesized at the 'outlet, of this project that at some then unknown age, young
children wfxsid be utter le_lo'perform the Bekesy procedure 13 it is presently
constituted even with .por4erbel Instructions. The idea of tracing threshold
by a tracking or bracketing procedure, completely controlled via the response
switch under the control._ of the S, was assumed to be beyond the capabilities
of very young children; 'at.least with social reinforcement as routinely used
in Belosy audionetry and:.particu larly as applied in the present research. The
results of the first. -six experiments suggested that the'effectivenews of
routine Bekesy began to: filter seriously around three and one-half years of.
age. However, Individual Ss abcme this age had difficulty and at the some
time soma Individuattfielow thii age succeeded, The relatively good results
with children below.six:years, of age was not anticipated prior to the present
project. in spite of :this, were interested in exploring the possibility
of devising this relatively objective test procedure for future use with
greater numbers of yceng-:children. The purpose of Experiment VII, then, was
to modify and test what .wo..call.the.MAB test, which is e Modified Ascending
Bekesy approach to vibrotectille conditioning with the cross - modality general-
ization to absolute auditory threshold measurement following.

Three ependent groups of deaf and hearing adult Ss provided baseline
data for the Modified Ascending Bekesy (I B) technique. The auditory thresh-
old data resulting from this new procedure was in the predicted direCtion
more sensitive threshold by routine Bekesy as opposed to the'aseending method
(MAO).(MAO). it was of interest to determine the expected dB difference between the
two psychophysica I methods and to test whether or not the difference was of
statistical significance. The overall results of the three inclepe sr* samples
indicated that. the average difference between rattinteekosy _and MAB thresholds
was approximately 3 - 4 dB with the former being more sensitive.' This small
dB difference was found to be statistically significant at the throe frequencies
tested. Regression equations were computed and presented for research interest
rather than assuming any Marked clinical significance. The results' of this
experiment clearly- indicated that the MAB technique could be used' to achieve
auditory thresholds and therefore led to Experiment VIII which was designed
to determine .the minimum-age of acceptable perfOrmance of the techniii e on the
part of very young hearing impaired children.

B. Experiment VIII. This experiment eve Weed the performence of 6,
5, 4 end 3 year _deaf and hard of heeringwith ,+14:_i4143,tichnique. Their
perforMence was compared on an age basis and aim contrasted with ,previous



results from Independent samples tested with IT-IA and IT -B wherein routine
Solway auditory threshold performance was tested. The results demonstrated
that children as young as three (2-1/2 to 3-1/2) satisfied the-50% pass
criterion to the V-T treeing task; however, auditory generalisation occurred
In only 30% of the three year olds. The overall results of this experiment
indicated that with the MAll test it was possible t% obtain accurate auditory
thresholds on deaf and hard of hearing children at a younger CA than with
Methods IT-A and IT-B. Of the two mehods for obtaining auditory thresholds
by the technique of routine &limy, IT-B appeared to be the quicker a . easier
method learned. All three procedures appeared to be valid methods of obtain-
ing auditory thresholds in young deaf Children. The MASI technique, which was
learned as rapidly as IT-B in routine Cokes'', proved to be a good alternative
method for obtaining auditory thresholds In those children who did not learn
the more difficult threshold tracing task with IT-B.

Continuously variable cross-frequency generalization with the Mites+
indicated that this was the rule after auditory thresholds were traced with
a fixed frequency.

E. Summery,

The series of eight experiments cosnieted in this project included the
development and quantification of vibratectlie conditioning procedures that
led to the mm easurementsof hearing In hearing and deaf Ss "ranging from adults
to as young as 2-14 years. A modification of the Radloser 9.70A bone
conduction transducer was coupled with the Oregon-Stadler E-$00 Sokesy audio-
meter to provides programmed stimulus used to instruct, nonverbelly, deaf
and hearing Ss to perform routine Bekesy audiometry. Cross - modality general-

ization from a vibratactile to an auditory stimulus was found to take place
routinely In all age groups.

A modification to the 1E-000 audiomoter was developed that would allow
e single press of the response switch by the S to measure one's ascending
threshold. This procedure referred toes MA9 (Modified Ascending Delany)
was found to be effective with children as young as 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 years of

age*
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APIIDOIX A

The three instructional procedures demob:19W in this project have, been

presented in detail in the appropriate experiments In the body of this report.

Appendix A presents these procedures in a convenient form for clinical and

research application.

INSTRUCTIONAL TECIAISIUE A (IT-A)
YO

A. Preparation of Egu i Wit.

Al. Calibrate the OS E400 and in the standard way recommended

by the manufacturer.

A2. Sot the and to deliver a fixed frequency of 300 cps.

A3. Set the standard 20 dB pad to the +20 dB position.

A4. insert the Vg-T transducer jack' into the Tone-Phone out on

the rear of the E-800 chassis. For those audiometers equipped with the £400-1

earphone selector switch, insert the V-T transducer Jack and one earphone plug

into the E-000-II switch. Turn the selector switch to the V-T transducer position.

AS. Set the electronic Switch to the Alternate-On position.

A6. Set the £400 recording pen to the SPL cam (Hearing Loss cam and

ISO cam can be used in piece of WU.

A7. Prepare a one Inch strip of elastic tape long enough to wind

completely around the VeT transducer, its springiolate modification,and the

thumb of the subject.

B. V ibrota 01MIPCond Procedure.

81. Hove child *It et a smell student's desk. Adult Ss should be

prer1ded e comfortab le ohilr' with arias.

IL Place the lid to -84001 vlbretioti le treneducor on the pad of

the thumb on bend lite to thst used for writing. Draw the lestit tap*
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around the transducer, its springimpleta, and the. $!s thumb with sufficient

pressure to Just barely depress cospletely the 250 gm. spring.

93. Hold the response switch in close procimity- to the, S's thumb to

which the transducer le &Attached. The response switch may bey taped to the tap

of the school desk within easy reach of young Ss.

M. Place your lett index finger and thumb on the sides of the trans-

ducer attached to the thumb of the S.

95. Without depressing the pen to the martin(' pew, set the pen

ewer the +20 de I !no on the recording parer C+40 de nailnel

96. Switch the Electronic Switch to the Pulsed tone position.

97. As soon as the V-T stimulus is perceived, push the response

switch and hold down until the V-T stimulus Is no longer perceptible. Release

the switch until the V4 stimulus agelii becomes perceptible. Repeat this

demonstration for approximately six or eight pairs of presses and releases.

Turn off the stimulus.

BC Return the chart to the to position.

99. Remove your index finger and thumb from the transducer attached

to the Vs thumb.

810. Place the pen to the recording pew at a level of +20 dli on

the recording pihti;er 040 de namiral WU.

ill. Place the response switch in the hand of the S opposite that to

which the V-T transducer is etiachiOd I/ If the response switch is taped to the

desk, have the child place his Index finger stove the switch A in readine!s to

press it.

912. TOM the Elootrooic Switch tot,* Pulsed

switch to the Pewer-On position. and all the to *Mew

Non in Sic Itytor

V::01.17....titt4011010

113 After a series of 104rossos nt. roi



the recording pen to the +20 dB on the recording chart and allow a

second trial of five presses and five releases.

814. Applaud correct behavior end smile encouragement when S appears

to be performing appropriately« lismain passive when S appears toperform

correctly.

B15. Criterion Is defined as two successive trials of 10 presses and

10-releoses the means of which do not differ by more than 10 dB. If necessary,

the S Is allawfd I maximum of five trials to satisfy the criterion. If at the

end of five trials the S does not satisfy criterion, he is reinstructid as per

34 through 1313. The second attempt by the $ to trace his V-T threshold may

extend to ten trials.

I316. Those Ss who satisfy the V-T tracing criterion are then ready

to be tested for generalization to en auditory stimulus.

C. Generalization Test Procedure.

Cl. Remove V-T transducer fran the thumb of the S.

C2. Place the test earphone over the Ste ear to be tested, and set

the E-800-8 switch to the earphone position.

C3. Check to be certain that the 300 cps fixed frequency interrupted

tone is to be delivered through the test earphone.

C4. The +20 dB pad remains in and the pen is returned to an arbitrary

subthreshold level.

C5. Place the response switch in the hand of the S. If the response

switch is taped to the desk, place the SIs hand in close proximity to it.

C6. Poirrt to the air to be tested; then point to the response switch.

end allow the $ to trace his auditery

bthroshold loyal toliewiroj esch

_-CT. Turn on the pulsed tone,

tflifroPt-

$ -any trials as
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neceseary to trace 'WO consecutive trials the miens of which -do not differ by

more than 10 de. Other frequencies can be selected at the discretion of the

**seiner following successful generalization to the 500 cps tones delivered

via the earphone. Fixed or variable frequencies and pulsed or contimicies tow

any be combined in order to derive additional data concerting the S's auditory

status.

INSTRUCTIONAL TEHNICUE B 11T-B)

A. Preparation of EQU 'VINO

AL Calibrate the GS E-800 audiometer In the standard way recommended

by the manufacturer.

A2. Set the audiometer to deliver a fixed frequency of 500 cps.

A3. Set the .standard 20 dB pad to the +20 dB position.

'A4. insert the V-1 transducer jack into the Toro-Phone outlet on

the rear of the E-800 chassis. For those audiometers equipped with the E-800-8

earphone selector switch, insert the V-T transducer Jack and one earphone plug

Into the E-8004. switch. Turn the selector switch to the VT transducer position!

AS. Set the Electronic Switch to the Alternate-On position.

A6. Set the' E400 recording pen to the SPL cam (Nearing loss cam

and ISO cam can be used in place of SPL).

A7. Prepare a one inch wide strip of elastic tape long enough to

wind coy istely around the V-I transducer, its spring-plate modification. and

the thumb of the subject.

11. V 1 brotecti le Condit loll Procedure

II. Nave chili sit st a small student's desk. Adult Si should be
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the thumb on the c hand opposite to that used fOr writing Ores the elastic 111P

around the ltranimiticer, its springspiate, and the Vs thumb With sufficient

pressure to just barely depress completely the 250 go. spring.

$3. Hold the response :switchlin close proximity, to the S's thumb to

which the transducer -leer/ached. ;The response,sititch may be taped to the top

of the school desk within easy roach of young Ss.

Positi,on the recorciiiig pen at approximately 80 de Doff. the record-

ing paper 1100 de naninal -SPL)

B,. Present the 500 cps fixed frequency continuoustone to the V-T

transducer by switching from the Alternete-On to the St !MU lus-0 position.

Keep tone on for epprotimotely 4 5 seconds.

96 As soon es the :S acknowledgesin any, overt manner the presence

of the V-T stimulus, press the response switch.

97. After presenting the stimulus for approximetely 4 - 5 seconds,

switch from Stimulus-On beck to Alternetki-On, and at the sometime release

the butikm on the response switch.

Be. Ripest 95 96 and V for several: presses and releases, and

very the duration of the signol rather than Presetting it for 4 5 seconds

each time.

99. Place the :response switch in the S's hand opposite that to which

the V-T transducer is 'attached. cases where :the switch is taped ,to the

table topi place the-child's hand In close proximity to the billion of the

switch:,

910. Present %tits .signal etetht,IPL, towel specified In 94, and

sinvaltaneously prom the, thumb or -Wet 4

the respcnesswitobi ant hole 010144t

\demonetise/10h procidurS fei

s , _
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81 I. ?relent this sighs), and 41100 the 8 to manipulate the response

switch without help for as many trials as required for the $ to respond

appropriately.

1112. Return the dor+ tab lb to the full...right position.

913. Engagio the, recording pen at a level of approkiMately +20 dB on

the graph piper t+40 dB nomittel

314. Turn on the 500 cps fixed frequency Interrupted tank and

lOw tb S tO trace his threshold.

1315. 'After a series of 10 praises and IAD 'releases by the So return

the reardiryt pen to the +20 DEB 10/411: 011 the recording chart and al loti a second

trial of f Ivo preitses, and f Ivo' releases.

1316. Applaud correct. totiattior and smile encouragement when S appears

to be 'perbfortning appropriately e lissulti 'passive when 'S appears to .perform

Incorrect ly.

817.'Criterion Is defined as two auxessive trials of 10 presses

end 10 rm.'s., the means of which do not differ by more than 10 dB. if

memory, the S is allotted a MOXimam of f eve trials to satisfy the criterion.

if at ths end,of ivtrials S does no+ satisfy criterion, he is reinstruc-
11 6 4- '

lied as per B4 through 313. The second attempt by the. S to trace his V -I

threshold msy "attend to tin trials.
Biti. Those Ss who satisfy Ph. V-T track . criterion are than reedy

to be tested for generellatiort to an auditory stbeulus.

+ion That
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tons i is to be delivered thitiugh'.the test 'orphans.

C4. thli +20 115-..ped 'raisins i n and the ''pen returned to an

subthOeshOlt

CS. 'Pito. the response switch in the hand of the. S f the response

*Witch is taped to the desk, place +14,1 s hand In 'close. proximity to Ito

C6. Polittlo the ear to be tested; then point to the response switch:

67, Urn on the pulsed toms, and allow the S to, trace his auditory

threshold: Return the pen to in arbitrary subthreshold level following each

trial of tin pressel and ten mitoses. The S is ,e I lowed eitiminy,,rtrials as

net to'frace two consecutive trials the means of which 'do not differ .by

more than 10 dB: Other frequencies can ,be selected at the discretion of the

sorniner following successful generalize ion to the 300 cps tones delivered

vie the earphone. Fixed or variable frequenOtes and pulsed or continuous icanes

von be cembined !weeder to 'derive additional data .concerning the S's auditory

status.

INSTRUCTICIAL TECHNIQUE CIT-C)

A. Pr ratioffE reset.
Al. Calibrate the GS E-800 audiometer in the standard way recommended

by the manufacturer.

A2.

A3.

A4.

Set the 'Olt:meter to deliver ii.fixtd .frequen0y...Of 300.tps 6
12;'L ;4,

.Sot the standard 20 dB p d o the 440 .40.,Potitionii.
....,..

Insert the V-T transducer Jack into the tone-Phone outlet on

the rev of-the E-800 chassis. For tbe' audiometers equipped with the E-11041 -8
,

earphone selector swftcho insert the IP trensduoar Jack and one earphone plug



AS. Slit,t00..Electrontc..9witch.i,tothe,,A:riternate!Wpaitior

Set', the cm. (Heartily Web cam

and IIS9 4:111111.,010n, feed. In, plecs

A7. -Prepare a one inch wide strip of elastic tape long enough to

wind completely round, the 11,4 trensduder Its springipiate mod if-ication, and

the thumb Of this subject..

M. Sot **toot -lc reechenism to six seconds attenuation time.

Vib.rotacti le Coriditionirrig Procedure.

Heys child sit at a mei i student's desk. .Adult Si should. be

provided a-comfortable chair with !krins

82. Place +he Radicear B-70A vibrated.' le transducer on the pad of

the thumb on the hand opposi,te to that used for writing. Draw the'elastic tape

around the transducer, its spring-p!ate, end cthe Ws thumb with sufficient

pressure to Just barely depress .ccmpletely the 250 gm. spring.

83. Hold the response switch in close proximity' to the S's thumb

to which the transducer is attached. The response switch may be taped to the

top of the school desk within Nosy reach c/o .young Ss.

,rosttion the recording pen at approximate' y 80 dB off the

recording paper (10908 nominal Pp.

it* fixed.frequency acont inuous tone to :the V-T

transduc er Owilth,ing f r
_

,the 1 IterrieteOn to the Stimulus-On position.

Keep tone on for approximately 4 5, seconds.

IX the 00 In any overt manner 'MO presence

the 'responee

switch.
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as. Plac the oesPCMie switch in the S's hand opposite that to

which the ifiuT transducer is attached, In claw where the switch Is taped, to

the table 'top place the child's hand in close proximity to the button of the

switch,

Present the V-T setimulus at the SM. level Apirditlf$ n 84,

and slisultaneously press the thumb or index .f Inger of the 'S on thebutton of

the respotiae switch; then release lased lately. Report this demonstration

prOcodure fair or 'five times.

810.. Present the signal and allow the S 'to menipuiaft the response

switch without help for as amity trials as required for ,the S' ter respond

appropriiiely,

811. Return the chart table to the full7rIght position

812. Engage the ,reaording pen at a, level of approximately +20 dB

on thivgraph paper i+40 dB nominal SPU,

B13. Turn on the 500 cps fixed frequency interrupted tone, and

allow the S to plot his ascending threshold. Allow S five threihold trials

to check on his understanding of +he task, if two cohsecutlive thresholds;

among the five practice;trials are within 10 dB of one soother, it is assumed

that the task Is understood`. if this criterion is not satisfied, "the S is

reinstructed by repeating steps 89, BIO, 811, 012 and 813. Those Si who

successfully complete 1313 are reedy to proceed with the auditory generalization

task.

C. GeneraliZation Test Procedure.

Reirawave V -T t

02. PI the test earphone war the S's to be tested, and

E-8004 switch to the p

to be cart 1w
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tone Is to b. delivered through the test earphone.

04. The +20 dB pad remains in, and the pen Is returned to an arbi-

trary subthreshold level.

C5. Place the response switch In the hand of the S. if the response

switch is taped to the desk, place the S's hand in close proximity to it.

C6. Point to the ear to be tested; then point to the response switch.

C7. Turn on the pulsed tone and allow the S to plot his ascending

auditory threshold for ten presses. Return the pen to an mrbitrary-subthresh

old SPIN level following each trial of ten presses. The S is allowed as many

trials as necessary to plot two consecutive trials the means of which do not

differ by more than 10 dB. Other frequencies can be selected at the discretion

of the examiner following successful generalization to the 500 cps tone deliver-

ed via the earphone. Fixed or variable frequencies and pulsed or continuous

tones may be combined in order to derive additional data concerning the S's

auditory status.


